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Revised forms ease paper crunch
By Paula Buckner
Staff Writer

Students will have more
pages to complete on their
1987·88 Family Financial
Statements, but ",hat seems
like more pap"TWork may be
less in the long run.
The form , at eight pages, is
twice as long as the old form ,

but students can now be
considered fo:' Guaranteed

Student Loans with the new
document.
"It makes the students'
easier:' said Joe Cami Ie.
director of Studcnt Work and

i'ob

Financial Assista nce. uBul we

still have the same amount of
work in deter mini ng how much
money a student is eligible for
and gelting the information
back to the illinoIS State
Scholarship Commission."

In addition to a three·
quarter'page loan section of
th e F FS, informa tion on
fami ly membe~:,. more
ques lions under an " other
student informa tion" section,

and a fede ral student .• id
release section, have added to

the for m's length .
The GSL section replaces the
loan application that s tudents
get fro m their banks . ACT

recommends

if they do not plan to take out a
loa n.
Camille said no a dd itional
forms will be req uired of GSL
a pplicants.
He said also tha t the in·
form ation abo u t fa m ily
members

Gus Bode

that students

complele the GSl.. secti on even

-

nam es ,

ages,

See FORMS, Page 6
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Gus says any lann Ihal' s
twice as long oughla gel you
twice Ihe money.

King hoiiday
attracts 500
to breakfast
By John Baldwin
StaffWnter

The 500 attendees of the
Fourth Annual Martin Luther
King Jr. memorial breakfast
Monday set a record.
This year's event, which was
held in remembrance of the
slain civil rights leader,
gathered about 200 more
people than last year's. said
Kathleen ThorntofJ.., Lreasurer

Current leaders
no match to King
-Page 19

of the Carbondale chapter of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.
Coordinator Patricia Black·
Clay. a coordinator for the
School of Medicine's MedPrep
program, said the large tur·
nout may have been a result of
getting more children in·
volved.
"When you get children
involved, you get paren!!.
involved, n she said.

The breakfas t, held at
Tho",,,,, Intermediate School,
10"";; N. VIall, was sponsored by
the NAACP' s Carbondale
branch and the Altucks
Community Service Board.
Following the breakfast. a
two-hour program included
commemorating King's ac·
complishments. Students read
a play written by Chicagoan
Larginette Anderson, "od
students who have grade point
averages of 3.25 or above were

presented certificates.
Black-Clav said she added
l~e certificate presentation for
academic achievement to the
program because King wanted
students to do well in school.
Winners of a Kmg essay
contest - Joseph Cross, Matt
See KING, PageS

Photo by Uu Yobstl

Back in training

SI.denls lea.l ng the Amtra k train Sunday night lace Ihe arduous task 01 geltlng back In the swing of school.

Tax Act restricts student incomes
By Da.id Sheets
SlaffWriter

University students won't be
immune to the Tax Reform Act
of 1986.
Starting with federal income
tax relurns for 1987. to be filed
in 1988 . scholarships.
fellowships and grants must be
declared as taxable income if
bestowed to graduate or un·
dergraduate students after
Aug. 16, 1986, said Chris Zini,
an Internal Revenue Service
spokeswoman in Springfield.
Also. there ha ve been

IRS targets tax cheats
-Page 21

changes in the tax rules on
filing personal exem plioru;,
charitable
contribulilJns,
claiming dependents, filing
new W·4 forms and tax
prOVISiOns pertaining to
graduate aSSistantships that
could directly affect students.
Scholarships, fellowships
and grants are taxable as long
as <hey are not used for
"tuition and related expenses

like course-required fees.
books, school supplies," she
said, "or if the aid was
received by someone who is
nota candidate for a degree ..
,Ill lhe student is not a

degree candidate , then
everything is taxable," Zini
added.
Specifically, according to a
memo dated Dec. 9 and issued
by Patricia Carrell, associate
Gradill>te School dean. "the
tuition

waiver

portion"

of

graduale fellowships " con·
tinues to be tax-exempt, as are
course-required fees . books.

supplies and equipment. ..
Minus these partial

ex-

clusions.

the

however .

fellow-hip becomes -;ubject to
federal income tax .
" Every amount beyond
tuition and course·related
expenses specified above will
be considered part of an in·
dividual's earned income
subject to income tax:' the
memo stated.
Furthermore.
..the
University .... ilI not withhold
from the fellowship stipends
See TAXES, Page 6

This Moming

Good trade-ins available through book co-op

Police, pot growers
meet in forest

StaflWnler

- Page 10

Women cagers
off and running
-Sports 32
Cloudy, chance of snow.

By Sharon Wa ldo

A $20 textbook sold back to a
bookstore may get you $10. A
S20 textbook sold at this year's
book exchange may put SiS in
your pocket.
Sound like small change?
Maybe.
Add it up. Make an extra $5
profit on five or six books a nd
you can pay on that late phone
bill or buy that sweater you've

been keeping an eye on.
Whatever the case, students
can save up to 60 percent if
they buy and sell their textbooks at the exchange, says
Kok Seng Chee, chairman of
the event and member of the
America n
Marketing
Association.

"A student car. make at least
411 percent selling their books
a nd save at least 20 percent
buying their books at the ex·
change," Chee said.

This year's exchange will be
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
tooay through Friday in the
Student Center Ballroom A.
Students set the prices of
their books, with the help of a
price lists s upplied by local
bookstores. Chee said that
a lthough books were collected
at the end of last semester,
s tudents still may turn in
books from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m .
tnday and Wednesday in
Ballr001.1

A.

Chee said sOldents must sign
a form listing their books and
the desired prices. If lhe books
don't sell. they are given back
to their owners.

About 95 percent of the books
at the exchange are sold. Chee
said. The money from sold
books is available to students
during the second week of
classes.

The Undergraduate Student
Organization began the book
exchange in 1982.

I Newswrap

OLD MAIN

I nation/world
1- - - - - - 1 Contadora officials begin
touring war-torn nations

'ItOOM

1

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (uPll - U.N. Secretary-General
Javier Perez de CueUar and the foreign ministers of the Conladora group began a tour 01 war-torn Central America Monday
in a bid to revive stalled talks on a regional peace treaty. The
oHicials met un1il 5horUy alter midnight Sundlly in Panama City
to plan the tw<Hlay trip through the five Cet,tral American
nations but decided against preparing an agenda lor discussions
with regional leaders.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Tuesday, 1/20/87
Ham and Swiss C heese Quiche
Soup and S a lad Bar

$3.95

Wednesd;.v, 1/21/87
Chicken Pot Pie
Soup and Salad Bar

Aquino laughs off reports of attempted coup

$3.9 5

MANILA, Philippines <UPIl - President Corazon Aquiuo
laughed 011 rumors 01 a new plot against her govemment
Monday and military authorities said a precautionary alert in
and around the Philippine capital had ended. " Regardin\l the
weekend reports 01 another attempted coup d'etat, the president
simply laughed lhis olr." Press Secrelary Teodoro Benigno said.

Thursday, 1122/87
Ham , Turkey, Broccoli Supreme
Soup and Salad Bar

$3 .95

Ecuador' s leader up against political crisis

Frida ;, 1123187
Shrimp Creole
Soup and Salad Bar

QUITO, Ecuador <UPIl - President Leon febres Cordero. a
strong U.S. aUy, laced a growing political cri.;1S Monday
lollowing his kidnapping during a bloody military uprising last
week. f ebres Cordero, 55, laces a renegade air lorce general,
frank Vargas Pazzos, who dropped out 01 sight after the
president ordered him releasro Irom prison to win his own
Ireedom from paratroopers who took him hostage at an air base
friday .

$4.95

We gc,ran[ce your meal will be served
within 20 minules of the time you " rder or it's on us!

(jRADcm: ~]I()()1.
OF l\l'FR.\XllO\AL Sll1JIF.~
l\l\ ERSITY (,': Ml·\'\ll

The Old Main Room is located on the 2nd floor
of the Student Center and welcomes students,

fac ulry and staff Monday through
Friday from I lam-1:30pm

For reservations, call 453-5277

Wc,~uoom

PRKlNG CUPIl - Communist Party leader Zhao Ziyang told a
Hur.garian ollicial that lor mer party chiel Hu Yaobang was
oc;ted Irom his post because he tried to implement liberal
refonns too quickly, East European sourt'es said Monday. In a
mounting campaign against capitalist tendencies, the part>
Monday announced the expulsion 01 uutspoken academic fang
Lizhi lor allegedly inciting student pro-dcmocracy demon,
strations tha t erupted m at least 13 rilie;. between Dec. 5 and
Jan. I.

PO BOX 24 '12.K

CORAL GAHI£~. FL .\.i12~
130)) 2 H .~O.\

Save) o ,~ when you order lunch between 11 am# 12noon.

I., (end

Party chief fired for liberal views, official says

EQ\.I,pp. d Pe-< ,n,"'q S",,,I\

H E sloP' lO(:1I. d nuoughout Ch, ogo a .. ~ 'Subu.t>.

u.s_ moves on extradition of TWA hijacker

U DEN T

WASIfINGTON ( UP!) - The United Stales moved swilUy
Monday to win extradition 01 a Palestinian wanted in the 1985
hijacking 01 a TWA jeUiner and a top ollicial said prosecutors
may seek multiple life sentences for the suspect. Associate Attorney General Stephen Trott said he expected the complicated
extradition process against Mohammad Ali Hamadei "to go
rather smoothly" now lhat the Justice Department had agreed to
West German demands that Hamadei be spared a death sentence if convicted in the Umted States.

COMFORTABLE DELU XE COACHES

RANSlf

EXPRESS BUS 51-. Vl
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS
A LSO KANKAK EE & CHAMPA IGN

RUNS

EVERY

WEEK

Reagan not ducking panel meeting, aides say
WASHINGTON <uP!) - The White House disputed a report
Monday thal President Reagan is ducking a meeting with the
special panel he named to investigate the National Security
Council. the agency that played midwife to the Iran-Contra
controversy. Assistant White House press secretary Roman
Popadiuk said Reagan - who is recuperating Irom prostate
surgery and on a light work schedule - will meet with the panel
headed by lormer Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, and a requesUrom
the board to meet with Reagan is pending.

PRESIDENTS 3·DA Y WEEKEND & SPRING BREAK TICKETS
AND ALL OTHER WEEKS NOW ON SALE

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNT

0% off ALL TICK

Union leaders send contract to steelworkers
PI1TSBURGH <UPIl - United Steelworkers union leaders
overwhelmingly approved and sent to members lor ratification a
contract that inclu!les concessions to USx, the nation's No. I
steelmaker, but could end a record five-and-ooe-balf-mooth
slrike. The proposed lour-year contract, which bas cutbacks in
salary and henefits, was reached Sunday a nd was to he mailed to
members Monday .

WITHTHISAD.

OFFER EXPIRES THIS

FItIDA Y

JAN. 23

Buy Your Tick e t This Week Use Any Time This Semester

OMLY $43.75 ROUND TRIP
BUY
-H" -. r='::~
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TV station accepts condom ads to fight AIDS
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SAN FRANCISCO (UP\} - A San Francisco television station
has agreed to accept coodom commercials for the purpose of
combating AIDS, a nd civic and beaJlb leaders Monday l1I'l!ed
other stations nationwide to do the sam", "The condom is the
single best weapon we have against AIDS, " said Dr. David
Werdeger, director of lbe San francisco Deparonent 01 Public
Health. " The message has to get out." John Molinari and Harry
Bn lt, members 01 the ",ty's Board of Supervisors, announced
Monday that they would mtroduce a resolution to the !.w-making
=d~,;C:~uf~~e~~1 media 10 accept advertising lrom
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THE STUDENT TRANSIT
Tick e t Sa les O ffi ce A t

715 S. University Ave .
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Transplant patient looks to return to active life
By Sharon Waldo
StaHWnter

Robin Sigler, a 25-year-old woman
from Carterville who had a heartlung transplant two months ago.
said she' s bored and wants to get out

of the hOuse.
"I lost tne whole month of
. ovember. I'm bored now and I'm
ready to starl doing something,"
she said. "I would love to get out of
:he house. "
In March, SiglpI was <Iiagnosed as
having primary pu lmonary
hypertension. a d'sease that stems
from a hea rt defect and causes
vessels in the lungs to contract.
Deoreased blood flow through Ihe
lungs damaged her heart.
She received a new heart and new
lungs Nov_ 9 at Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis. The seven-and a-half-hour
operation. performed by Dr. R.
Morton Bolman. was the first heartlung transplant performed at
Barnes and one of about 100 performed iI' the nited States .
Sigler said the opera lion also was
the first time Bolman had performed a """rt-Iung Iranspl;,nt.
"We had talked to him four times
before the surgery." she said. " We
kinda had the idea I would be the
first one. but he's been doing heart
transplants for years."
E very week since Sigler's release
on Dec. 4. she makes i! two-and-ahalf-hour trek to the hl'spital for a
checkup. "Probably "tarting in
Februarv. I'll only haw to go for
checkupS every two ',';eek.,'· he
said.
Butlrips to the hospital aren 't the
only way Sigler has been gelling out
of the house. She and her husband.
Todd , who is an SIU-C police officer.
have been slowly but surely
returning to an active lifestyle.
"We've been doing a lot of hiking
lately." she said. "The past two
Sundays we've gone to church , and

we've been eating out.· '
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Sigler said she can do just about
anything thing now - with care. "I
feel real good." she said. ' TIT
cured,"
But there's no cure for the common cold . Sigler said she has a mild
cold. but her doctors are keeping a
close eye on it.
Sigler's 3-year-old son, Jason. also
keeps her busy. "He does warmups
with me before I get on the bike."
she said. Part of Sigler's at-home
therapy includes riding an exercise
bike a t ;5 mph for about 20 mi nu tes
a day.
Sigler said she

takes

eight

medications, most twice a day . The

medicine is par tly responsible for
her weight loss of about 25 pounds .
" I've lost my appetite. but
eventually it'll come back ." Sigler
now weighs 95 pounds. 5 pounds
more than when she came home in
December.
However. the medical bills are
mounting.
"Barnes' bill is nearly $96,000,'
she said . " We have.I't received the
surgeon's bill yet. "
The Siglers' insurance company,
Ccntinental Assurance, has been
payin/! 80 percent on everything so
far , she said. "They said they would
cover it, but we rlon't know how
much,"

Nelson Ferry, SiU-C COlnmunity
Relalions Officer. helped create a
[.-ust fund al the. First Bank of
Carbondale. More !!lan $5.000 has
been raised through the fur.d and
other benefits.
SIgler said she hop"" to go b3ck 10
school in June. She W;JS a first-year
master's degree student ;n
biological

science and

graduate

assistant at the Medical School until
March

1986,

when

diagnosed.

she

was

Exercisi ng is good fun for heart-lu ng
transplant reci pient Robi n Sig ler of
Carterville and her three-year-old son ,
Jason. Sigler, wife of SIU policeman

$$SAVE$$$

Todd :;Ig lel, underwe nt surgery last
Novem ber after d octors diagnosed that
she suffered from prim ary pulmonary
hypertension.
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WESTROAD LIQUORS

w il l b_tany
adverti sed price
publ ished by Ti m e
Square o r T _J .
Liquors by to.!.
per itemEVERYDAY

I t hink they've got it.

YES!

,.
And
they

are

OPEN

$2.00 OFF ANY
BACKPACK

AT Tllf CROSSRO"US
OF TilE UNIVERSITY

UH I VtJIS1T'! ROOKSTOR[
STUDENT C£N TnI
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Forgetting King's
day and his dream
ACROSS THE NATION MONDAY. tho'JSand. of people jomed
together to commemorate slam CIvil rIghts leader Martin Luther
King Jr.'s life. his struggle for racIal equality. his triumphs and
setbacks. LocaUy, however . the observance passen WIth nary a
voice raised in honor of Kmg lnllke last year. when 47 SIU:C
studenu jO'Jrn,,'ed to Atlanta to take part '" 'he maIO
celebration or King's memoQ and several other obse' ....·a llct!S
were held on campus. this year apathy was at its peak.
.
A trip to Atlanta . sponsored by the Student ProgrammlOg
CouncIl. was cancelPd for lack of interest. About 15 people from
SIU:C decided to make the journey to King's birthplace on their
own.
ISTHI TIiE PROPEl{ WAY TO HO:O>OIl a man whodi" more
for the advancement of equal rights for blacks and other
minorities than anvone else in the history of the Uni ted States?
We think not. King's bIrthday should be an occasion to honor a.nd
to renew the civil rights leader's struggle for JustIce and equahty
for all, rega d1ess of race. creed or color. Unfortunately, when a
holiday such as King's birthday is aUowed to shp by barely
nobced, we run the risk of relegating it to "justanother day off."
As King's son ret!larked recenUy, King 's dream will not be
fuUy realized until aU people are free from poverty. oppression
and hunger. Clearly, SOCiety if. a long way from realizing such
lofty and noOle goals.
Even more alarming are signs that the country may be moving
in a direction opposite to the one King fought for. It is ironic that
the first national observance of King's birthday came during a
presidential administration devoted to the gutting of social
programs, affirmative action poHcies and other initiatives
designed to equalize opportunities between the races.
IN HI SEVEN YEAIlS IN OFFICE, P",-,ident Reagan has
slashed social programs that primarily benefitminorities, such
as the Comprehensive Employment Tramlng Act
Affirmative action policies have been attacked by the Justice
Department as unfa ir to whites, and the nation's most important
commissions on civil rights have been declawed by the appointment of conservative chairpersons whose views often differ
from that of other civil rights leaders.
Unless we are to move backward. the people of this nation
must realize that the dem~ -alic principles on which this
country was founded need prol,-,,"Uon and constant nurturing.
Only by honoring such people as ... ng can the legacy of the civil
rights movement be fully understood and appreci~ted .

Letters
Women's input needed
I would like to respond to
Barbara Bre""er's article of
Dec. 10, 1986. I found it interesting that neither Women's
Studies nor Women's Services
were consulted regarding !be
lack of female representation
on campus. Had this been
done, Brewer mIght have
reached some different conclusions .
Could a lack of role models
for women on campus be an
issue? Could the high rate of
sexual assault and the dimming of the Brightway Path
have anything to do with the
absence of incoming women
5ti'Jdents?
Brewer focused on incoming
freshman women, but an inc rease of non-traditional

students, mJny of whom are
women, is also an important
population. Day care is nearly
inaccessible, mght classes are
dangerous with the cutbacks of
the Brighl Way Path and many
professors do not recognize lhe
ISSue of single parenthood
requiring, on rare occasions,
the presence of a child in class.
Had Brewer examined !be
issue of women's enrollment
by talking to a female administrator (where are they
aU? ) or one of !be few women
professors on campus, her
article might have been
wrillen dirrerently. I am
always amazPd when I rCl'd
about women - whal we wanl.
ete. - and more men are
consulted than women.- Cass
VanDerMeer, Political
Science.

Doonesbury

True equity in pregnancy ruling
Viewpoint
By Mary Wisniewski

StaHWnter

Last week's Supreme Court
ruling on a CalIfornia
maternity leave law urought a
strange response from the
National Organization of
Women.

argument, and even in the
wording of the disputed
Ca lifornia law . is calling
pregnancy a disability.
Pregnancy_ contrary to what
The Court ruled in favor of a
law requiring businesses to some lawnlakers and supposed
feminists
may believe. is not a
allow up to four months
maternity leave with a disease . If pregnancy is
guarantee of the same or a considered a disability in the
comparable job on return. This s ame se nse as hernia
ruling will also protect similar operations and bypass
laws in nine other states, in- surgery, being a woman is a
cluding llIinois, Montana and disease.
Connecticut.
In em ployml!nt. as in
This is great news for
politics, there are two different
pregnant workers. who orten
kinds of equality. The older.
face the choice of delivering
simpler klDd of equality treats
their babies in the company everyone the same under the
washroom in order to keep
assum ption that the hardtheir jobs_
working and clever will
conquer while the lazy will
Yet OW. always at the
sink into their deserved Social
forefront of women's rights
Darwinian obscurity.
issues. has actually joined the
This older conception of
Reagan administration in
equality, in assuming
opposition to the ruling. NOW
everyone the same, assumes a
claims that maternity leave
kind of normal citizen unlaws violate the 1976
disturbed by such handicaps
Pregnancy Discrimination Act
as a minOrity stabJS, a poor
and discriminate against
background or 1 uterus. The
workers
with
other
currenl a~\nistration has
disabilities.
OW's objections to what shown its favor for this brand
Supreme Court Justice Byron ~! equality with claims that
White called "preferential affirmative action policies and
treatment" of pregnant pregnancy leaves discriminate
workers seem reasonable. As against othe" , presumably
stated by Susan D. Ross, a normal, workers .
!.i onically, the Pregnancy
legal ctlomey for NOW's legal
defense fund , NOW fears that Discrimination Act follows the
such treatment would rein- same laissez-faire philosophy.
force sexist stereotypes and Asking that " women affected
cause employers to fear hiring by pregnancv, childbirth or
women of childbearing age. related medical conditions
Instead of special laws shall be treated the same for
favoring pregnant workers. aU employment and related
NOW suggests that the Court purposes" as other workers,
extend the same benefits to all the Act, as interpreted by the
Reagan administration and
disabled workers.
NOW, implies that equality
OW's suggestion. while means pregnant women should
humane, does not consider that be treated like men _
Another, more complex ,
the same employers who
would fear hiring women conception of equality, does
would also fear hiring workers not believe equality mp.ltns
with hea r t trouble, ulder trea ting everyone t he sa me.
workers, or heavy sm kers. Equality means giving
Bu! the real problem in 'OW's everyone an equal chance to

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

succeed, and if that means an
inheritance tax here or affirmative action there, such
should be the job of an
equitable society.
In allowing state laws to give
special benefits to pregnant
workers. the Court followed
the same logic of previous
decisions upholding affirmative action preferences
for racial minorities. This
logic recognizes that different
groups demand different
considerations, and that these
considera tions do not
discriminate but help balance
differences and allo\\
everyone to start off on an
equal platform on the way to
success
Furthermore. the concept of
a "normal" worker has
changed. Today, women make
up a large percentage of the
labor force . According to
statistics from the Department
of Health and Human Services.
a bout 50 of female workers
have children under three
years old.
Employers and politicans
must realize that women of
childbearing age are a substantial part of the work force .
They must reali ze that
pregnancy is not a disease, but
a normal part of most women's
lives. AUowing women to take
leaves from their jobs while
pregnanc) prevents them
(rom working must become a
part of every company's policy
and every state's law.
Contrary to other members
of her group, NOW president
Eleanor Smeal caUed the

~~r;::"ew~~rt~~r d~~:::~n'~
rights. Perhaps other women's
r:.;hts leaders opposed to the
decision will realize that
"equal " treatment for men
and women is not always the
same as Pquitable treatment.
Then they'U realize what a
tremendous victory tbis
decision is for women's labor.
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Declining deficit a mixed blessing
In s ubmitting a budget that
purpor ts to hit the Gramm·
Rud man
defici t-redu ctio n
req u i r e m e nt.
Preside nt
Reagan has done his duty, as
Don Liddle did his : minimallv.
LIddle was the New York
Giants relief pitcher s um·
moned from the Polo Grounds
bullpen in the 1954 World

~!i~fe~Oe~~~hl~~i~:;' ~?[htz~~
score tied in the eighth inning

and two runners on. one out.
Wertz crushed a Liddle pitch,
rocketing It 460 feet to dead

G~~~e~ds 2~rd S~~h !h~asr~~~

be a home run, a nd only the
Giants' young centerfielder,
Will ie Mays, could have run it
down to make pe rhaps the
greatest ca tch in World Ser ies
history.
Liddle, who was promptly
replaced by another reliever.
strode into the dugout and
said, contentedly, "Well, I got

myrnan."
Reagan 's budget will do the
job stipulated by Gramm·
Rudman (reducing the deficit
to $108 billion) if several
var iables Congress, the
econom y
be~ave
ex·
traordinarily. The economy
must grow fas:.e.r than in 1986.
fas ter than most economists
predict. Congress must agree
to domestic spending cuts it
has emphatically r ejected
before. Congress also must
agree to some other actions it
has hitherto coru:idered unthinka ble.
The budget calls for sale of
some federa l assets - loans,
some of Amtra k, some federal
electric power operations .
Regarding those opera tions,
Congress last yea r forbade the
administration even to study
selling.
There is a kind of wobbly

consensus

emerging

con-

cerning four points. First,
Congress did not really hit the
last Gramm·Rudman target
last a utumn: It fell about $20
billion shor t. Second , the
variables ( Congress, the
economy) will not vary in
ways that permit hitting the
Gra mm· Rudman 5108 billion

...

George

Will
Washington Post
\Vri te~ Croup
target. Third, that is good
because such a sharp slash
might send the economy into a
slump. And fourth. tile deficit
is a decHning menace.
This fourth point is a mixed
bl""sing for Reagan, a nd for
the nation. He predicted the
deficit ' s decline: but the
decline may undo his bold
attempt to control the 1990s,
a nd may undo such discipline
as now exists in Congress.
To say, as is incessantly
done, that Reagan 's budget is
" dead on a rrival" at Congress
is to miss the poin t about what
presidential budgets have
become. They are manifestos
that do not bind ac tion : rather.
they set the agenda of
argu ment.
To say that the rude
reception of Reagan's budget
s hows how lame a duck he has
become
mis ses
the
significance of what Reagan
hath wrought , as shown in the
budget. He may be somewhat
lame, but that may not matter
much. There is no reason to
think that he wants, or wanted,
to be a political athlete in his
last two years. Lameness is
not an immobilizing affliction
for someone who is content to
be be, even determined to bto,
immobile.
As 1987 begins, the pastis not
prologue to SQlTle bold new
chapter. In domestic policy,
most of what has happened
since Septemer 1981, has been
a coda. The heart of the
Reagan l'on~ert had been
played by !!Jen, with the
spending and tax cuts.

Since a u tumn 1981, there has
bee" on the spending ; ide a n
refere,dum .
o ngoing
Congress. reflecting - as i: is
ve ry good at doing - the
popular will , has said :
" Enough , alreacty." The
public has wanted to stop
domestic spending cuts a nd to
slow defense increases, and
both have been done. On the
revenue si de t he r e has
emerged, especially since the
Mo nd ale ca mpa ig n , a
bi partisa n commitment to
"revenue neutrality" in tax
changes.
And for the mr 'ment, the
da ngerous growll, "f L'le deficit
has been I'.placeo by lhe
dangerous s low;!lg 01 that
growth .

i BAVE

YOU SEEN ME?
Julie Ann Robards
DOB:4/12/65
Date Mining: 7/4/86
Fro m: Wavedy, IC"
Race/Sex: White/Female
Eye.: Blu e
Hair: Mediu m Brown
H.!ekt : 5' 5"
Weight: 13 5-150 lb••

last Seen : At the Cinci nnat i Sa nd Bar (Kentucky side of
Oh io Rive r) Union County . She was wearing a T-Shirt
wit h "Florida " & "J uli e " printed on it, over a multi -striped
bathing s uit .
IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING
HER WHEr.EABOUTS IMMEDI A TEL Y C~LL :

Paul Robards
Morganfield Pollce

Here is a paradox . B'!Cause
of Jran, as well as the natllral
att r ition of governance.
Reagan is a somew hat lame
duck . He has a weakened hold
on the country's attention and
congressiona l c~ference .
However, in 1S89 he will
again loom like a colussus over
Washington - no mean tr ick
for someone living in Los
Angeles. His reach will extend
through the decade beyond his
departure from office. He will
control the future debate and
agenda more than any modern
President has done. The
reason for this is writ large in
his budget: The government
which is energized by money,
is out of energy, thanks to
Rea5!a n's s hrinkage of the
government's revenue base.
Every day the government is
another day older and deeper
in de bt. But hecause of the
discipline engendered by fear
of $200 billior, deficits, the
national debt is no longer
growing faster than the gross
national produot. However,
how long will ti,e discipline
survive thiJ. onslaught of good
news?
It is an axiom of cons~r-vative
realism: In a
democracy, fear does the work
of reason. So we ha ve nothing
to fear but the absence of fear
itself.
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Letters
Review of 'Amazing Grace' showed bias
It is well known by aU who

are observant that the DE has
no commitment to covering
newsworthy events in Car·
bondale's \fr ica n·Ame r ican
community. When it has given
pel functory atte ntion , the
infor mation hc.~ consistently
bee'l woefully deficient if not
bla':ently full of inaccuracies.
Surh is the case of the DE's
article s
on the
pre·
performance interviews of the
writer and director of the play
" Amazing Grace,-' and the
poor excuse for a review of the
performance of the play itself.
Mary Wisniewski, if you ' re
going to be bigoted in your
capacity as entertainment
edItor of the DE, please try to
hide it.
Amazing Grace's creator
and director, Shirlene Holmes ,
is an accomplished actress,
playwrite and poetess. She has
had one book published and
another to be published soon.
She has toured this COUI try
with her play "Sojoul ler
Truth," and SIU·C is blessed to
have her here while she works
on ber doctorate. Anything
that she does professionally is
newsworthy.
First , you have short·
changed your readers by not
doing a separa te a rtiele on " " r .
Secondly, you have aaded

insult to injury by giving only
one· third the amount of space
allowed to the director of the
play with which " Amazing
Grace" shared a billing at
Calipre Stage. Finally. you
wr ote nothing of Ms. Holmes'
motivatioft, etc., for writing
the playas you did with the
other director (who, by the
wa y, is white like yourself),

Both pla y s used the
technique of freezing the ac·
tions of players who are not
speaking. Though you com·
mented on the effective ness of
the technique when referring
to the other play. you totally
neglected to mention lhat the
same technique was an integral one in " Amazing
Grace."

Your interview with Ms.
Holmes was lengthy. The fact
that an hour of questioning
was reduced to a few short
paragraphs which told us next
to nothing of the motivations,
c rea tive processes or
messages of the a uthor, in·
dicates some very unpleasant
things about you , Mary . If it
were not for your having included information about the
other director , we would
si ncerel y question you r
competence.

botn piays were presented in
Calipre Stage. Why did you
choose the section on
"Amazing Grace" to refer to
Cali pre as "that black
mousehole'? "

Your Hreview" of the perfOfJ'lance was farcical. It did
not even mention the names of
the actors and actresses, and
certainly made no reference to
their character portrayals,
levels of competence or per.
formanee. Only the narrator
was mentioned ( obviosly
because you had something
negative to comment about).

•

CUB KODA 5

•

Brownsville Station
IN CONCERT

:

: FfATIJRING1l{EORlGINAL TOP H.IT!
~ " SMOKI ' IN THE BOY'S ROOM'"
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Ms. Wisniewski, you ' ve put
your bias a nd racial prejudice
on display for all to see. The
DE owes the director and ca.t
of "Amazing Gr ace" an
apology as well as the com·
munity.
To the cast: Lexie Bigham,
Cheryl Camr,beII Coleman,
Jana Har ey, Corrine
Hughlett, Carolyn King, Gina
M, Nelson , and Kenneth
Treadwdl, we thought you
were great!
Let's hear from the others
who saw the play "Amazing
Grace." - Ronald WriJ[ht,
senior. accounting. and 11
others.
Daily Egyptian, January 20, 1987, P.ge 5

TAXES, from Page 1- - - - - - - - - - but instead will issue a 109!'
form at the end of each
~ alendar· tax year. Th.. form
wll! report to the feliow
(fellowship receiver) and to
the IRS. total amounts paid in
stipends to the fellow ."
"It will be up to each feliow
in filing ,income UtX forms,
substantiate and document the
course-related expenses to be
claimed as exclusions (rom

to

income,"

the

memo

said .

"Obviously, students will want
to keep receipts and good
documentation of aU courserelated expenses they intend to
claim."
Awards granted on or before
Aug. 16, 1986, will still be under
the old law for the award's full
term. Zini explained. This
",c1udes multi·year awards.
In addition. there wiu be a
change in how personal
exemptions can be noted on

tax forms. Zini said.
" Individuals, particularly
students, who are claimed as
30 exemption on someone
else's tax return cannot claim

themselves as exemptions on
their own return," .,he said.
"For example, if the parents
still sup-port the student
financial.y, the student cannot
claim himself or herself as an
eXl~m p tion. "
With regards to charitable
contri butions on 1987 returns.
!ax filers can take a deducti&n
on their contributions only if
they file a 1040 tax return and
itemize - set down in detail the contributions.
" Prior to this, filers could
take a 100 percent deduction on
their charitable conL"ibutions
even if they weren't itemized,"
Zini said. " What's more, filers
could do this on ali tax forms .
Zi ni stressed tha t the 1040
restriction does not apply to
1000A or I040EZ forms, two
kinds of lax forms most often
filed by students.
Married students who claim
one or more dependents people who rely on others for
support - who are ~t least 5
rfms~

years old,

include a

Social Security number !or the

dependents on their tax form .
"The reason we' r e announcing this now is because it
iakes a while for new Social
Securi ty numbers to be
processed, a nd the numbers
have to be on t987 forms ," Zini
said. She explained that the
federal government considers
this particular c hange a
compliance as pec t that
prevents claiming dependents
on two different forms .
"The best example of
dupli cate claiming in this case
comes un the forms of divorced
couples. A dependent can't be
claimed on more than one
form ," she said. " This relates
to what we said earlier about
a llowing students as :ax
exemptions on only one form .'l
There is also a tax law
cha nge pertaining to W-4
fo!'lTls - a form an employee
files with the employer teUi ng
the employer how much he can
withhold in taxes from the
em ployee's paycheck .
Employees must file a new
W-4 with their

Oct. I, 1987, Zi ni said, or the
employer is free to withhold
money for a single individual
with one exemption, or a
married individual with two
exem ptions.
For graduate assistantships,
Carrell said in her memo that
tuition waivers ~ccompanying
the assistantships will con·
ti nu ~ to be tax-<;xempt up to an
annu,ll tot,! of$5,25O.
The ,Upend portion of a
gradu~t~ assistantship a
fixed sum of (.'oDey paid
periodically for services, or to
de fra y expenses is ,
however. subject to federal
income tax . The University
will continue to withhold from
these stipends.
Zini said that any tax forms
filer s ma y need ca n be
requested by caliing tbe IRS
lOll free HlOO-424·FORM, while
technical qu es tions about
filli ng out !.Ix forms can be
answered by calling 1-1100-424-

KING,
from Page 1- Kimmel, Tar.cesba Mandley
a.l'd Tifinie Neal - read their
entries. The four were the
first-place winners in the
primary , intermediate, junior
high and high school
categories, respectively.
Although this was the first
breakfast
Black ·Clay
organized, she said she tried to
avoid problems encountered at
other breakfasts.
For example. l.he breakfas:

~~~J~~a::; ~i~~rJlYat%~
Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 E .
Willow. The event was moved
to the school's gyr~lnasium
because additional space wa.
needed . Also, hos tesses were
prOVided for senior citizens.
Master of Ceremony Elbert
Simon ended the program by
saying that although racial
equality has come a long way
since King died in 1968.
" racism has not disappeared
yei.. It's not even 00 the critical
list."

bY. l.04O
. ... . . . . . . ..

FORMS, from Page 1- relationships to the student,
and whether the persons will
be half·time coUege students in
1987~ may speed u;> the
U .S .
Department
of
Education ' s verification
process.
That information was
gathered by t he DOE
separately from the FFS.
Camille said he doesn 't see
why the education department
would ask for it a second I.ime.
The DOE hasn't given its
final approval for collecting
family data through ''''' FFS
but may within the next few
u .• : .,ths, hesaid.
ThE" "other sludt:r.t infOrT':",ation" section includes
~uestions about loan defaults,
refunds owed on federal or
state grants and the academic
terms that aid is being
requested.
The form also works '·,ith the

revised definition cf a
"dependent student," which
went into eliect for s pring·
semester GSL applicants. The
definition goes into effect next
academic yea r for aU state and
federal financial aid program
applicants.
To be classified as " in·
dependent," a student must be
at least 24, a veteran of the
U.~. armed forces, an orphan
or Na rd of the court, or have
l"I'al dependenl,.
~tudents
also may be
declared independent if they
were not claimed as tax
exemptions by their parents in
1985 or 1986.
Students must complete and
mail their financial aid forms
before May I. A letter from
SWFA is included with Aer·
FFS, which is available at
Woody Hali, B·Wing, third
floor.
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Ward-aldermanic
petition accepted
..
~~~~,~,r~~~~~~

By Catherine Edmon

StatfWnler

A petition asking that a
referendum for a ward-

alderma nic city government
system be placed on the April 6
election ballot has been accepted hy the Carbonda le
deputy clerk.
About 460 Carbor.dale
residents signed the pel itioll.
which was submitted Friday
by mayoral candidate Norvell
Ha y nes and city council
candidate David Madlener.
The petitioners are asking
that residents be allowed to
vote on the way the mayor and
four city council members are
elected.

$$
WESTROAD

LI~IU,... tc"lII

will beat any
advertised price
published by Time
5quareorT.J .
Liquor~ by lOC
item-

M@WD~o oo
AT KERASOT ES THEATRES

LlDE" TY
664·6022
Murphysboro All '>eo" S1

A WARD-aldermanic form
of government would divide
the city into areas base"; on
population and would require
council members to live in the
wards they represent.
Council members presently
are elected by an at-large
system that allow. them to live
anywhere in the city
St." Photo by Ben M. Kulrin
Those oppo.ed to the ward- Mayoral cand ida te Norvell Hay nes, lell, and
Davis wit h a petition F'iday to amend the
aldermanic system argue that city co uncil hopeful SIU-C student Dave
present a t-large city government to a w. rd
there is temptation for council
a lderman s ystem.
members to represent only the Madlene, pres en t deputy c ity clerk Glennda J.
" IF THERE'S a smaller the city U the referendum is proved by the voters, a wardpeople living in their wards.
area where a councilman has
voted down in April.
aldermanic system would go
He said a recent court ruhng intoeffeclin 1988.
TilE
PETITtONERS . to campaign from. they ' re
however. feel this is a moot more likely to listen longer and in Springfield against that
to hear nore from the city's commission form of
point .
government would work in his
Ha ynes said at a press citizens," he said.
In a prepared statement,
conference Friday that while
favor if a suit were to b.' filed
that view may be an obvious Haynes and Madlener express against Carbondale.
Although Mad lpner said he
conclusion to make. it h:;s not concerns that students and
Laney Ampswill fight ioLrongly for
followed through in actual blacks are not adequately
With every lead head
,cl('~,
practice.
represented in the at-large something he believes in, he
Madlener said that although system. a problem they say said he will nol do so at the
purchased receive
the individual wards may could be cured by a ward- expense of the city's taxpayers
SX12 Washburn amp
Large Selection
agree or disagree on issues, aldermanic system.
and would not join in a suit.
freel
of gultan.
the ratio of prCKon opinions
Haynes. who is black . and
oHer expires Jan . 31. p.a. and amp systems
A SIMILAR petition
throughout the city would Madlener. who is an SlU-C
presented to the city in August
remain the same.
student, stron~ly maintain
Limited Supply of Crate guitar
Instead of representing lhe that their goal :s not to get a
1986 by Haynes. Madlener and
views of a few opinion leaders. black or a student elecled to Tim Larson. an SlU-C student.
amps and P.A. systems at y, price
was rejected by the Ca rMadlener said. a ward- the counCIl bul 1.0 give those
Check out our Equipment Renta l!
aid~rmanic system would groups needed l epresenlalion
bondale Electoral Board .
Join O ur String Club allow Inllre voices in the city to in the city government.
Madlener said he expects the
be heard and wfluld improve
petition will ma~e he on the
Buy guilo ,
all veo r long!
communications
between
ballot in April.
HA Y ' ES AID his election
candida tes and constituents.
committee is prepared to sue
If the referendum is ap-
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SCIENCE AN D
ENGINEER ING
MAJ ORS!
The Art Force hilS open
mgs for men and women In
selected scrence and '!ngl '
ne~nng fields To prepare
fOU lor one, you can apply
for an A" Force ROTC
schOlarship See wflallt can
do tor you Contact .he
campus Au Force ROTC
representative loday

CALL

453-2481
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PENNY
LIQUORS

Raymond Bittle, Yoc-ed prof, dies
Raymond
E . Bittle, Britain and West C-ermany
profess or of occupatiollal
Mr. BitUe came to ')!U-e in
educal ion in lhe Department of !969 as an a'5ociate professor
Vocational Education Studies. in technical a nd indas lr ial
died Dec . 25 in !.he Tallahassee educatJ on. He was n2.med
Medical Regional Memorial Teacher of lhe Yea r in the
Department of VOCa tional
Hospital.
~r. BitUe. 69, a former
Education Studies for !982-83.
resident of Creal Springs , had and he W3 - an expert in
been on disability leave from management and super vision.
51 ' .(" for two years and had
M r . Billie se r ved as
mo,'ed 10 Tallahassee wilh his assistant dean of instruction
for technica1 related programs
wifc. Lorayne.
lie spea rh eaden the a l SI. Petersb urg Junior
~o ll ege from 1968 to 1969, and
de"elopme nt of S I. -C'
military programs in lhe mid· was director of occupational
1970 . .S. service personnel educa l ion a l Florida Junior
pow study for sru-c degrees at -College at Jacksonville from
more lhan 60 military bases in 1968 to 1968.
He work ed for Gelleral
the Uni ted States. Greal

Electric Co as a project leader
for !.he Apollo space program
from 1957 to 1966.
Mr. BitUe held a bachelor'S
degree from Centra l State
College in Oklahoma , two
mas ter's degrees from the
Unive r si t y of So u t he r n
Mississippi and 2 doctorate
from lhe University of Florida .
He served in lhe Na\'y
duri ng World Wa r II a nd
conHnued ser vice as a commander in the Nava l Air
Rescrves unlil 1970.
He wa a member of the Phi
Delta Kappa a nd Iota Lambda
Sigma
ed u calional
associa tions , the
avaJ
Rt'Ser ve As.';()Cialion and Ll);e

Education professor dies at 45
Audrey Tomera, professor of
curriculum, instruction and
media , died Dec . 18 at
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.
Miss Tomera, 45, earned a
doctorate from sru-e in 1972.
She had taught at the
University since 11'69.
In 1977. she was named one
of lhe Outstanding Young
Women in America . and in
1981 she was voted Teacher of

!.he Year by the College of
Education faculty.
Miss Tomera was !.he aulhor
of more than 30 resPJlrch articles, papers, books and
reviews .

Central Michigan University.
Funeral services for Miss
Tomera were held Dec. 24 at
the Resurrection Cemetery
chapel in Justice, a subut-i>
of Chicago. She was bUried In
!.he Resurrection Cemetery.

She received a bachelor of
science degree in second.1ry
education at Illinois State
University in 1963 and a
mAster of science degree in
biological science in 1968 at

Survivors include her fa lher.
Henry, of Darien, and two
sisters, Karen Campbell of
Downers Grove and Pamela
Wittekindt of San Jose, Calif.

Retired technology prof dies in Oregon
in the U.S. Army Reserve.
He i" survived by his wife,
Mary . who lives in Eugene.

C. Merrill Moeller, retired
a ~so ciale

professor

of

tec imology atSru, died Dec. 17
in E ugene. Ore. He was 13.
Mr. Moeller taught at ~I U
from 1956 until hi r etirement
in 1982.
He received a bachelor'.,
degree in ci\'i1 engineering
from the Umver itv of
Nebr~ska in t936 and a

master's degree from Kansas

Stale University in 1951.

Logan theater auditions set
ThP
Guild
for '
today

John A. Loga n Thea ter
will cond uct a ud itions
.rscnic a nd Old Lace"
and Wednesday from 2

Lo -1 p.m . in the Humanities

Cenl er Theater .
The play will he presented a l

i :30 p.m . on Ma rch 27 and 28 in
the HumaTIities Center .
Direct any questions 10 Gary
Kent . play directo r . or
Priscilla Wink ler. coord inator
of student activities at 549·7335
or 985 -3741 .

$$SAVE$$$

WESTROAD LIQUORS

flASH FOTO
100 W. Wa.l nut. Carbondale 549·3800
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dAMES M. WEXSTTElW
i8 plea&ed to ann01lDce the. associaUon of

DOIJGLAS A. ANrOlQJi.
Attorney at Law
James M. Wexstten Law Office
1008Jordan, P.O. Box 882. Mt. Vernon, IL62864
Phone: 618/ 244-5737
Mr. Antonik, formerly ofNavtstar Financial
Corporation, will concentrate In the
representation of de btors and credlt')r
1n BANKRUPTCY matters lnvoh'ing
CHAPTER 7, CHAPTER 11 , CHAPTER 12
and CHAPTER 13.

• rln,ln ,oar class list for 10" off at Stiles
- Drafting ta.!?les as low as $88.95
- Drafting stools $32. 75-$132.00
Saper Baell To School Special
-Eberhard Faber Nu·Pastels reg. $12.95 special $6.45
701 E. Main
(618)549-4950 & (800)231-2134 .
Page e. Dally EcYPtian, January 210, 11117

will beat any
advertised price
published by Time
Square or T.J.
Liquors by lOC
per item-·
EVERYDAY

Retired Officers Association.
Survivors include his wife,
Lorayne ; a daughter, Chris
Weninger of Chapel HIli, N.C.;
two sisters, J anie Klepper and
Myrlle Rine ha r t, both of
Purcell . Okla .; and two halfbrothers. H.B. ,; reema n of
Blanchard, Okla ., a nd Sam
Freeman of Oklahoma City.

Budget proposal
projects tuition,
salary increases
By Carolyn Schmidt
Stal f Wfl1er

SIL -C students wuuld pay
about S43 more a yea r in
tuilion and la, uli,· and s taff
members , ould' get a 6·
percent salar~ boost if the
Illi nOI S Board of Higher
Educa tlOlfs fiscal I'ear 1988
budget recommendillions for
state Universities ar e adopted
by the eneral Asse mbly.
S I -C
officia ls
h ad
reques led no tuition increase
a nd 12· to 16-percent sa la ry
increases, but say the IBHE's

reco mm e nd atio ns

a re

reasona ble .
" We recognize them as
being essential recom mendalions, given ihe fiscal
condition of the state," said
John Baker, director of
planning and budgeting.

THE IDHE recommended
that SIU -C receive an
operating budget of $151.9
million, a 7.4-percent increase
over last year's budget. Tbe
University had req'Jested $161
million for 1988 from the
'1 BHE's statewide $1.7 billion
budget.
SIU-E is recommended for
an operating b.u dget of $60.7
million. out of a requested $64.4
million. ·The IBHE recommended the Chancellor's
Office receive SI.8 million out
of a requested S2.3 million.
T!le recomme u dalions ,
made Jan. 6 by the IBIIE, most
likely will be negotia ted by
;ov . James Thompson anti the
General Assembly until
s hortly after the fiscal year
begins July I, Baker said.
Thompson will announce his
budget to the General
Assembly March 4.
-- ! ' M O'PTI.MISTIC the
gover,,,,, and Legis lature will
do their best for us, but they' re
constra ined by the ,imitations
of utate revenue," Chancellor
La wrence Pettit saId. " They
canlt give us money they don 't

Scholarship
for oboists
honors Somit

Army ROTC tops in Midwest
By Sharon Waldo
Staff Wnler

For the second yea r in 3
row. SlU·Cs Arm'! ROTC
program was selected as
ha "ing the best cadet administration
a nd
managcmcn
program

ha ve a nd tha t' s Ule bottom
line. "
The UllIversity requested a
l~- perccnt facullf salary increase and a 12- to 16-percent
increase for non-academIC
poshions to ta tch up with
sa lari of peer instituti ons in
the Big Eight Confe rence.
Pett it said . The recommended
6·percent IIlcrease would s llll
be hi gher tha n the increase in
state reven ue. he said.

- the second ROTC
region - competed for the
Program
Management
Awa r d last ve .. r . The
Univers ity of illinois. De
1-"aul. Ohio State a nd No;r e

Til E RECOMME NDED 4percent increase in tuition
would mean that the cost of
two full-time semesters for
undergra duate students who
are lI1inois residents would
increase from about SI ,069 to
$1 ,112.
Baker said Unive r sity
fu nding thro\lgh increased
tuition rather than increased
taxes will probably have
higher priority in the governor's budget than in the
IBIIE's budget. The state has
approved yearly tuition increase!' since 1979.

SIU-C and England's Essex
Ins titute of Higher Educa tion
will exchange faculty and
students under a n ag reement
signed Dec. 5 by former
President Albert Somit and
Mike Salmon, Essex Institute
director.
Charles B. Klasek, SIU-C
a ssociate vice president for
academic a ffairs, said the pact
w~s produced from talks that
have taken place during the
pastfour years.
The agreement offers
faculty and student exch
travel -stud

\\ Ilhin its fPgiun.
.. eventv·se \'en sc hools
from nine states In the upper
~lidwest

Dame in Indiana a lso were
in the ru nning fo r the award .
Lt. Col. Richard D. Ku ehl ,
professo r of m i Ii ta ry
science. received the trophy
Dec. 10 in St Louis from
Bng Gen .Jerry A White.
commandrr of the second
region.
Capt Rithard Haldle "f
SIU-C. RUTC' program saia
the trophy WIll be on displa)
in Kesnar Hall until t987's
wi nner i named at lh end
of the year. "1t' a tra "eJing
trophy'" he sa Id. " If we wtn
nexl year. we keep it.··
!-Iaidle
s aId
th e

ma na g eJll cH~

mlO!slr<:ltive

speciahs;3

Patncla Wooleol!. Carol
Hutchings and 'taf! g' .
B.G . Parker put SI ",
program in the lead.
lU-e's Ar m\' HOTC
pr ogram was begun tn 198\.
About 150 s tudents are
!!nrolled this semes ter .
Haidle said.

British exchange wins approval

"What I don't like to see is
the state's share of funding
decrease and the student's
share increase over the years.
The student portion of instructional costs are now at
31.8 pen."ent. It should never go
any higher than that at a state
UDlversily," Pettit said.

prog r ams a nd resea r c h
projects in r ura l planning,
educa tion. law, management,
a nd building and construction.
The two institutions also will
be able to seek outside grants
cooperatively. Kla seksaid.
Speci fic programs and
exchanges will be approved
and financed on a case-by-case
basis. An outline of activities
f3r the first year will be
prepared by March 15.
Founded in 1976, Essex
Institute has facilities in
Chelmsford, Brentwood and
outside

London in Essex Coun ty.
Atuut 12.000 students a re
e:.;olled with the Institute .
Essex is especia lly interested in SIU-C's r ole ID
regional economic development, and the pact could open
new ventures for British and
Southern IIIillois businesses,
KJasek said.
SIU-C's College of Business
and Administration has
planned a summer study·
abroad program with the
Institute's Business School r ,
Danbury Park ManageD' ~nt

Register for the Spring Semester at Newman

LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY
LITURGY AND EUCHARIST, Fr. Meyer, Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm
THE PASSION NARRATIVES, Fr_ Karban, on Six Saturdays,

IBHE SPOKESMAN Ross
Hodel said it is t>oard policy
that tuition represent one-third
of instructional costs.

THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS, Fr. Meyer, Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pm
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks)

Acting President John
Gu y on
said
se'V eral
operational expenditures at
the University are not keeping
pace with inflation, particularly salaries and library
material costs.
" The ongoing major concern
in my mi{ld is the support cost
hase of the institution being

Registration $5 .00 and Tui tion per course $40.00
Classes sta rt on Tuesday. January 27th

TWO CREDIT COURSES

for more in formation, visit or ca ll

THE NEWMAN CENTER
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE
Tel. 529-3311

somewhat eroded over time,"

Guyon said.

competition .

which was !>egu n in 1985. is
a utoma tic. " The region
decides who wins based on
the paperwork sent to j<' ort
Knox in Kentuckv'" he ~aid
Haidle said he efflclel'.l
and acc urate work of .,0·

~l~~:~:~I;iiiiiiiii;iiiiiiii!!!!!!!=~ii
WELCOMES STUDENTS BACK
TO TOWN WITH A

By University N_s 5erYIce
An oboe sc holarsh ip
henoring Albert Soinit, oboist
and form e r UniverSity
president, has been created by
t.he School of Music.
The Albert Somit Obc;e
Scholarship is a four-year
award that will pay $1 ,900 each
year , said Robert P . Roubos ,.
the school's director.
" President Somil had been a
strong s upporter of the arts
here at sru-e," Roubos said.
noting that Somit had been
" especially supportive of the
Sebool of Music."
The first ~cholarship will be
given next f'a l L Roubos I!xpects
students from across the stale
a nd the nation to audition for
the awa rd.
Somit, who stepped down as
president J an. 1\1 to retlirn to
teaehing and resea rch in
politicai scie'-l':e. has studied
the ohoe for about 40 years a mi
is an enthu,,:"'o!ic player . said
his teacher. George A. Hussey,
a School of Music faculty
member .
.. [ all) trulv touched and
pleased." OIYtit .ald

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALI
Get 2 Beer Blast Subs for the price of 1 .
Sandwich includes : Turkey. Cotto Salomi,
American Cheese. & garnish . Served
with pickle and chips.

2 SUBS FOR $2.00 5-7 Mon.-Pri.

r----------COUPON-----------,

I

50t) OFF

II Any Sub or Deli Sandwich
I

Expires 1-27-87

l ___~!.~~!!'!.'!ci!f.Y_~!~SE~!'~ ___~.;;-'---__
DELIVERY
549·3366
406 S. Illinois Ava.
Dauy Egyptian, JanuaryZO. 1987. PiI!lc9

Officials crack down on marijuana farmers
By Tom MangIn
Staff Writer

Sinsemilla is growers' preferred crop

Marijuana growers in
South"rn Illinois are playing
hide-and·.eek with law enforcement officials set on
eradicating local production of
the plant.
The clandestine cultivators
are hiding their crops in barns,
basements and remote sections of Sbawnee National
Forest, trying to keep a step
~head of the ever-persistent
police .
Smce 1983 the Depa rtment of
State Police bas taken a hard
line on marijuana grown in
Illinoi s. "Opera tion Casb
Crop," coordinated by the
State Police Divis ion of
Crim ina l
Investigati on .
resulted in the seizure of
800.000 plants statewide between 1983 and 1985. said Lt.
Connell Sm ith , Southern
Illinois coordinator of Cash

Cr~~~~,;:ns~alue of the
confiscated plants totaled 510
million, he said.
Tbe Cash Crop program
relies on local law enforcement
agencies
throughout the state to provide
lips and lend a hand in covert
operations to find marijuana
farmers .
Last year local authorities
confiscated and destroyed an
estimated 1,400 pounds of
marijuana, with a street value
of 51.9 million, grown at 58
locations in the g-county
Southern lUinois region, Smith
said.
Shawnee National Forest
has become an attractive
location for marijuana
growers. Remote sections of
the forest , with beavy
vegetation for cover, make it
ideal for keeping !be forbidden
crops hidden. Even so,
•.uthorities say they have
made a significaDt dent in use
of the forest as a marijuana
farm.
Chris Comstock, law enforcement coordinator for !be
forest, said seven plots containing marijuana plants were
discovered in the forest in 1983.
By 1986, that number was
reduced to lbree, largely
because of stepped-up efforts
to track down !be growers, he
said.
Plots contained anywbet"
from oDe or two plant!! to more
than 40, Comstock said. He
estimated that a single plant ,
once cultivated, could have.
street value ra.Dging from $500

By Tom Mlngln

A combination of increased drug enforcement
and good 01 ' yankee
ingenuity bas made sinsemilla the crop of choice for
local marijuana farmers .
Sgt. Robert Emery, agent
wilb the Illinois Division of
Criminal Investigation, says
sinsemilla , which means
"without seeds. " has con·
stituted a vast majority of
the marijuana seized iii
raids on Southern Illinois pot
growers .
Developed in California in
the late 1970s, sinsemilla is
n ot a subspecies o f
marijuana . but a cultiva tion
technique. Growers separate
female plants from the male
plants, which forces the

fema les to put all their
energy into producing slicky
pods lbat will attract ~lIen
from lbe males. The hlgbest
levels of tetrahydrocann a binol ,
the
active
ingredient in marijuana . are
found in the sticky pods,
popularly known as " buds"
to tbe marijuana connoisseur.
For s mokers, buds mean a
better bU7.z. Emery said
si..semilla can contain up to
four times more THC than
typica l
Colombia n
marijuana.
For growers, buds mea n
big bucks . Sensimilla sells
for anywhere from $1.500 to
$2,800 per pound, depending
on the market area, Emery
said, adding that growers
can usuaUy get a pound of

pot from one matu. e plant.
Sinsemilla
farmers
produce " the best marijuana
in the world," he said . As
federal agents worked to
s tem the flow of marijuana
from
Colombia
and
Jamaica, two leading exporters, many American
growers adopted the SiDsemilla technique to s hore
up dwindling supplies and
satisfy a market need
wilbout sacrificing quality
or using vast areas for
cultiva tion
Capitalis m may be the
answer to the marijuana
consumer and grower, but
Emery says he'll arrest 'em
a nyway. regardless of who
they are or wbat tbey grow.
"We' r p an equal opportunity agency," hesaid .

Enactment of the National
Forest Drug Control Act of
1986 authorizes special agents
of the Forest Service to enforce federal drug laws and
carry weapons, and makes it a

felony to use booby traps to
protect marijuana plots.
Comstock said Shawnee
rangers are not armed yet, but
could be within a year to 16
months. Rangers would have

to undergo firearms traiDing
at the Federal Bureau of Investigation academy before
being allowed to rarry guns, he
said.
Stories

Staff Writer

t°g,;:tOck said that a federal
law passed in 1984, which
aUows growers' property to be
confisca ted if !hey are convicted, may have forced
growers to tum to !be 'national
forests .
" U people want to grow
marijuana. !bey'UwaDt to do It
on someoD€ e!se's land':' be
said. " This encouraged people
to lI)OVe to fedu-aJ aDd state
land."
the U.S. FM'est Service is
leading a crackdown on
marijuana cultivation in !be
national forests . The a~ency
says 20 pPrcenl. of domesticaUy
grown marijuana can be found
iD natilJDal foresta, up from 5
perceut in 1980.
Up to OIIP. million acres of
natiooal forest land is unsafe
for public use, !be Forest
Service says, because some
growers bave resorted to
booby traps and armed guards
to protect their crops. Last
year the Forest Se'"Vice
lobbied for, aDd 'VOD,
legislation that streDgibeos
!be enforcemeat capabOity of
Forest Service periGnneI and
stiffens !be federal penalty for
growiQg marijuana 011 public
lands.
Page 10. Daily Egyptian, Jamwy 10, 1117

wielding guards and tr ip-wires
connected to shotguns ha ve
emer ged from encounters
between police and marijua na
growers, but no such activi ty
has been found in Shawnee,
Comstock said.
Smith says broadened public
knowledge abcut marijuana
has helped law enforcement
officials find hidden plots, even
those in rell' Ae parts of the
forest.
" In the pas t, lbe general
public was not that familiar
with marijuana . But because
of media exposure many now
know what marijuana is and
will report it to lbe police. "
Smith said.
In addition to increased
surveillance a nd detection 0'
local marijuana crops, one
major change in fIIinois law
allows for stiffer sentences for
marijuana growers.
Former law s tated tha t
manufacture of a drug was a
felony, while production was
considered a misdemeanor.
Under a Dew law that came
into effect Jan. 1, charges of
production can become a
felony, based on the number of
plants seized.

Thompson stressing taxes and development
By D.vld Sheeta
StaffWrtler

likelihoods of the next
decade," be continued.
Bray stressed that this did
not mean the governor favored

A decade ago, James
Thompson stood before the
Illinois State Supreme Court's
chief justice and promised to
uphold the laws of the nation
and the state as Illinois' 39th
chief executive.
He renewed that vow Jan. l2
for an unprecedented fourth
time and secured himself a
place in the state's history
books not )n1y as Illinois'
longest-serving governor, but
also as the nation's senior state
official in terms of years at the

post.

Before a crowd of roughly
4,000 in Springfield's Prairie
Capital Convention Center,
Thompson, SO, bei!an his lith
year m office with an eye on
refl)rming
unemployment
compensation and workers'
compensation costs and
benefits, the state's tax system
and welfa re, and placing
greater emphasis on child
development and bringing
"more government ~ervices
hack home, to our commUnities and neighborhoods."
"LOCAL COMMUNITIES
know more about tbeir
II' 'Oblems than we do and we
already do a great deal
thrOUgh them," Thompson
said. "Yet something is
missing; something is wrong."
"I will support pilot
programs
to
deliver
'traditional' state services by
local communities tbat
demonstrate the will and the
skill to deliver them," he
continued. "It is time in
Illinois history for the state to

a tax increase.

"It just means that we're not
as mucb 0: a smokestack
economy as we used to be,"
Bray sa id . .. Although
smokestack indusiries and
farming are still princifll
parts of our economy, we ve
got other industries, such as
the service sector, that must
be factored into our tax
system."
Gov. J ...... Thompoon

recognize that its 'children' its local govenuro.ents - have
grownup."
But the governor's fourthterm aspirations were wont for
detail, an element tbat
Thompson's assistant press
secretary Jim Bray said would
be added in two follow-up
speeches: the State of the State
address on Feb. 4 and the
governor's state budget address on March 4.

W1m REGARD to the tax

system, Tbompson said
reform sbouId go "from top to
bottom to make sure that we
are taking the least amount
possible, from the greatest
number, in the most equitable
way we can, to purcb8se the
most important services which
only government can
provide."
"And we must insure that
our tax system reflects not our
history, but the economic
reaJities of today and all the

" TIlE GOVERNOR has not
seen a need to increase taxes,"

be added.
Making an example out m
Build Illinois, Thompson's two.
year.()ld refurbishing of the
state's infrastructure, the
governor also cbaJlenged his
constituency "to help build the
infrastructure of every child .. .
their bodies, their minds, their
spirits SO that the children ..r
Illinois ... will grow up second
to nUDe in the world."
He enforced the point by
:&ft!J:sg to U!nt4!mp~
class of 1999,
years
old today, as I count it."

BRAY SAID these figures
were compiled by the Illinois
Su te Board of Education.
Thompson went on to urge
Illin"is' leadershJ!' i~ !!::;.
debat, over welfare reform
" which is, at heart, about
childrell."
" This is real economic
development for our future,"
be said.
Thompso!l also emphasized
the need for Illinois to become
better acquainted with its
station in the international
comm'" 'ty, as well as itself.
"The ..orld doesn't know
enough about our great state,"
he said. " And it should, for if
Illinois were a natioo, our

gross economic product would
rank tis 12th in the world.
ahead of such populous or wellknown nations as India ,
Mexico , Australia and
Poland."
As a remedy, Thompson said
be would be "a voice to I1Iinois
- its people, its strengths, its
richness, and texture. In the
comir.g four years, I am going
to undertake the audacious
task of changing the way the

world sees us."

"Nobody's going to hand our
future to us, " Thompson
concluded, "not the world, not
our country, not our neighbors.
We'll have to .am it, starting
now, onedayata time."

Pinch Penny
Pub

700 E. Granci/549·3348

Happy Hour
3-7 PM
free Hol'5 D'Oeuvre During Happy Hour

"abou~our

Relaxed AtmQ5Phere
Plenty of Parking

Today, as could be the case
l2 years from now, Thompson
said that almost one in four
high scbooI students will never
fmisb high scbooI; one in two
will never fmisb an inner city
public high school ; half of aU
the class will have used drugs ;
nine of ten, aJcoboI; and
almost one of every seven
females in the class will have
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Pettit's expectations
exceeded in 5 months
~~~.~::II.n

L

After a little more than
five months as head of the
SIU System, Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit says he
"as noticed that the
students here are " very
individual, not Murrys and
Biffs."
Pettit says SIU is " more
than I expected It to be" and
is "increasingly happy I
came here. "
In a recent interview, he
said he didn' t realize the
extent of the quality and
programs that make up
SIU. He said there are good
people in the community
and called the students he
has metfri.endly. .
Petitt saId one of his goals
is to develop a firm mission
statem~nt for SIU, "a
strategIc planrung process
for the system as a whole."
" We are not a University
of illinois clone," he said .
" We have to figure out a
way to say that in a mission
statement. "
Pettit said he hopes to
have a new SIU-e president
selected by Sept. 1.
depending on how quickly
the search committee
mov~ after the deadline for
applications has been set.
The new president must
have stability, Pettit said,
as well as a commitment to

LIJe University. Whoever is
selected also must be able to
work with the chancellor
the community and con:
stituency gr~ups he added.
Some people ha ve
speculated that the
University is becoming
more centralized because
eight staff members in the
chancellor's office had their
titles changed. Four were
named vI"e chancellors.
However Pettit said
there has ' been no cen.
tralization, but because he
lives in Carbondale and his
predecessor
Kenneth
Shaw
Iive'd in Edwards~iUe, his increased
visibility may have led to
such thoughts.
The national and state
profiles of: the University
need to be elevated, he said,
and a more effective
presence for Washington is
needed.
Pettit said that in the next
c"""le of years, he would
like to increase private
fund·raising . "Everyone
would have to work
together," he said, "the
president, the Board of
Trustees and myself."
He s..id he is planning no
" radical changes ," but
change; that will be made
will be the "l)uilding on an
already excellent foun<I~tion . "

Guyon advocates status quo
to keep SIU-C 'on course'
By Carolyn Schmidt

Staff Wrller

Keeping the University " on
course" is what John Guyon
says he hopes to accomplish
during his term as acting
president.
Guyon, who took office Jan.
10, said he expects a per·
manent SIU-e president to be
found within six to eight
months . "In that time frame
you don't do a whole lot except
try to keep program activities
continuing,' he said.
Of the presidential search,
Guyon said he will wait until
after the job description is
published to determine
whether he will bea candidate.
"I think once the position
description is out for the job
and the advertising has
reach~ the newspapers and
the Chronicle for Hi,:her
Education, I'll be able to
determine if it's appropriate
for me to he a candidate,"
Guyon added he could not
say specifically what he will do
if he decides to 1><. a candidate
and is no! named president of
SIU-C. "As that transition
occcurs, I'll have to certainly
consider all other options. A
logical transition for me is
some sort of institutional
presidency."
In the meantinie, Guyon said
he is preparing for the fiscal
year 1989 budget proposals and

JolIn Guyon
looking at the proposed
distribution of fundin for the
fiscal year 1988, whi::t begins
July I.
A concern of Guyon's is the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education's proposed 6percent salary increase, half
of the increase the University
requested for fiscal year 1988.
Guyon said the proposed in·
crease will not meet the

•

University's needs to catch ~p
WIth the salaries of peer In·
stitutions.
Another concern is that the
proposed budget Will not meet
the cost of library materials.
:'As we attempt to address
Internally salary con·
siderations and other matters,
there's been an erosion of the
support cost IxIse and a ve.ry
rea) concern about the tn·
nation. and the cost of library
materIals ." Guyon said .
Guyon said he has long·term
gOJIs for the University, but
for the SlX' to eight-month
duration, he will maintain
"business as usual. "
Guyon had served as SIU-e
vice president for academic
affairs and research since
1980. He came to SIU-e in 1974
and was named dean of
the College of Science and
later served as vice president
for research and Graduate
School dean from 19; _ 80.

•
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Logician's works added
to library of philosophers
The 18th aDd latest volume of
SIU-e's Library of Living
Philosophers devotes its 705
pages to U.S. logician Willard
Van Orman Quine.
The series, a study of con·
~porary pbiJosophers coedited by SIU-e Emeritus
Professors of Philosophy
Lewis E . Hahn and Paul A.
Schllpp, delves into the
professional contributions of
Quine, a dominant figure in
10~lcal theory and the
philosophy of logic for more

"His innovations ill notations
and techniques hav" been
momentous," Hahn said. " His
clear, elegant expositions have
set new standards ."
Schilpp, who retire<i from
SIU-e in 1980, founded tlte
Library of Living Philosophers
48 years ago while leaching at
Northwestern University. He
brought the series with him
when he joined SIU-e in 1965.
Past volumes have included
studies of Albert Einstein
John Dewey and Jean·Paul
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Course credit offered via TV
By Darei All en
Staff Wnler

If you like the idea of earning
college credi l withoul goi ng to
college. pull up a chair and
watch some television.
Starting J a n. 26, in conjunclion with Rend Lake
Co llege , WSlU -TV will
broadcast four three-credit
hour courses in business
management ,
botany
Shakespeare and history.
Credit for the classes can be
earned through Rcnd Lake
College, Kaskaskia College in
Centralia, Belleville Area
College and John A. Loga n.
Candis isberner, director of
instructional television at the
STU-e Broadcast Service, said
televised courses were introduced in the early 1980s as
an alternate delivery method
for instructional programs.
She said Broadcasting
Service, in cooperation with
community
co lleges ,
developed an adult learning
service to provide a
curriculum of television
courses that provide full
college credit.

when it's time for an exa m

lsberner said the televised
courses a re very effective for
well- molivat~'<l people because
they have to monitor their own

01
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I
the programs when they're mail a nd over the telephone,
broadcast," she said, " but !sberner said .
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their own convenie'lcc."
BJlt 'us t like " real" college, semester aL 7 a.m . weekdays.
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Class slated
in business
development
The sru Small Business
Development CenLer will
sponsor a "Starting a Small
Business Course," to be held
from 7-9 p.m., beginning on
Wednesday evenings from
Feb. II through April 22, in
Communications 1006.
Tbe course is designed to
help prospective and beginning small-business owners
and current s mall-business
owners who would like to learn
how 10 start and operate a
small business, and how to
avoid the problems that lead to
business failure.
Topics Lo be discussed include business strucLure .
regulations, record-keeping,
finance, taxes, marketing and
promotion.
A $45.00 enrollment fee is
required. inquiries about the
course can be directed to Jane
Evers, at 536-n51.

to get organized
before

o

o

o

o

I know I could use

0-~
V-V--V-~

I need to shop the J
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE!!!
I know they will

Update, review
of office skills
to be offered
An office skills upda te
rourso wiu be offered this
spring, beginning Feb. 16 and
ending on April 13.
Office skills such as typing,
machine transcription and
filing will be emphasized along
with office procedures and
equipment. in addition, a
review of business COffimunicatioroS, decision making,
and legal documents will also
be included. Karen Benz,
administrative assistant from
the STU School of Law wiu be
instructing lbe class.
The class will meet from 7 to
8:30 p.m. on Mondays in Rehn
328. Call Jane Evers, coordinator, at 536-n51 to inquire
about
the
course.

Puzzle answers
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OF THE UNIVERSITY
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Salvation Army tops goal,
local he' , nets $2,126
The Salvation Army has
reported that it exceeded its
goal of $39,000 for the 1986
Christmas season and that
programs which provided for
the needy were a success.

delivered 329 baskets of food .

They also delivered 1.254
garments and shoes to 1.081
persons and 2,397 toys to 690
children.
Sixteen local clubs, churches
Fifty voluntet'f"s in the and organizations helped r aise
League of Mercy pr"1',ram some of the funds for th'
spent 889 hours wrapping 4,257 Salvation Army.
gifts for 1,216 persons visited
in 14 area institutior.s and
Donations can be made
nursing homes. An additional by sending them in care of the
256 hours were given by 32 Salvation Army, P .O. Box 444 ,
volunteers who filled and West l:i'rankfort, III ., 62896.

...

~· $3.69
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Timothy Zurow, a junior In Microbiology,
_rehe. the University Book Store'.

Do you have trouble ex-

plaining your telephone bill to
your roommates, family,
friends or selr! Have no fear, a
new format is near.
Starting in January, GTE
customers will be the lucky
recipients of a more organized
and easier-to-read monthly
bill.
The s"
lified bill promised
by GTE"!:fficials should make
the once confusing statement
more understandable. According to one official ,
deregulation of the telephone
industry added more information to the bill, which in
turn created :nuch of the
confusion with the charges.
Changes made to the bills
hopefully will make them
easier to read, especially the

it.emizations, said Bob Curtis,
communications manager for
GTE of Illinois.
Included in the new format
will be pages that are smaller
and folded only once, a change
from Ibe two-fold design
previously used.
Along with creating an
easier-to-bandle page, this
makes the new print also
smaller and easier to read,
Curtis said
Perforated stubs 00 the
bottom of each page have been
eliminated in (avor of one
perforated stub to be used
wben making payments .
Curtis said this is perhaps the
most noticeable and drastic of
the changes made.
Language used in tbe bill
also has been simplified so that
tbe numerous charges will be
easier to decipher and people
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shelv.. for .prlng ..... ester texl books
Mondllyafternoon.

I would like to thank all of
my clients who patronized
me in the past 5 yedrs while
I worked as a Barber-Stylist
in Carbondale. If I may be
of future service to you ,
please call me at my new
Barber Shop in Murphysboro

GTE begins easy-to- read billing
By C.lherine Edman
Stall Writer

~
;;--

Good Thru 1·24-87

will more readily understand
what they are being charged
for.
CUstomers who 1001< closely
at tbeir 'January statements
will see a slightly higher
service charge. An increase of
64 cents was approved for GTE
by tbe llIinois Commerce
Commission. This increase
will continue until July I when
a second 64-cent service
charge will be tacked 00.
HistoricaUy, Curtis said,
c:barI!es for local calls have
beenlower than the actual cost
of providing them. Before
deregulatioo, half the local
costs were subsidized by interstate long distance rates.
With long distance services
now becoming more competitively priced, he explained,
these sl!bsidies are no longer
possible.
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1 Pinkish

Today's
Puzzle

5 Tower city
9 W ood
14 Pot entry

15 Directly
16 Soap planl

17 N atives: sutt .
18 Peaches

20 Clip s
2 1 Finial
22 Cho..-:e

23 Ols,oln
25
27
29
30
34
36
38
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are on Page 14.

Al roph\,'
Son o t Zeus
Meadow
Smaze
Fish
Cup Fr

Poem

DOWN

diVISion

39 FurtIVe
42 Grave marker
43 Impure Ifon
44
45
46
47
49

51
54
58
60
61

63
64
65
66
67
68
69

1 N VSE gr'oup
2 At the
1.1IIl1lacle
3 Painters
accessory
4 Positive I~ply
5 Dormer p art
6 Bumbling
7 VIP's Gal
Friday
8 Termite' s kin
9 Wornes
to - LudWig
II Accomphshed
12 smart 13 Su rplus
19 Confused
24 FOlK pre'
26 Tree
28 Squa lled
30 Homo

0'"
Farm an imal
PICniC ham
Bounder
Hlndmosl
Alter
Records
Hit s hard
ASian tete
Commuter
plane
Belladonna
Act ress Lee
- - once
Vocal
UOIV SUb,.
Su"felts
PhYSICS unit
Shipped

sapiens
31 Crevice
32 Mishmash
33 Raced
3 4 Tdoth edge
35 Cognizant of
37 Loud cry
38 Made well
40 Wapl l l
4 1 Above poet

Valedictorian scholarships set
SIU-e and the SIU Foun·
dation are offering $500
scholarships to high school
valedictonans in 28 Southern
Illinois counties.
High school seniors who
rank first in their graduating
classes and who plan to attend
SIU-e may apply for the newly
valedictorian
es tablished
awards , Director of New
Student Admission Services
Terry D. Mathias said.
Winners will receive $250 per
semester during the school
year in which the award is
granted. The awards. ap-

plicable to tuition. fees and
other educational expenses.
are available only to incoming
freshmen. The first grants will
be given nextrall.
Applicants will also be
considered for other awards in
the
SJU-C
Academic
Scholarship program. Mathias
said.
High school valedictorians in
the following counties are
eligible to apply: Alexander.
Clay. Clinton. Edwards .
Franklin. Gallatin. Hamilton.

Hardin. Jackson. Jefferson.
Johnson. i.a\"!rence, Marion,
Massac, Monroe, Perry. P"pe,
Pulaski. Handolph. Richland.
St. Clair. Salin. . Union .
Wabash, Washington. Wayne.
White and Williamson.
Applications may be 0btained from New Student
Admission Services. Southern
U1inois University at Carhonda Ie. Carhondale . 111. 62901,
Questions may be directed to
Thomas E . McGinnis at ( 618)
536-4405 or toll free (800) 642·
3531.

46 "Tlmberlane
48 Passages
49 LatVians
50 Kind 01
IO, l llicalion
52 Punctual Ion
ma,k
53 ObilqUity
54 Catch
55 Faclory ..
56 Eskimo hut
57 Which
59 Fa' o tt prel
62 Scunle
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No King imitators exist,
black history scholar says
ATLANTA !UPl ) - Martin
Luther King Jr. was lhe
found ing father of a global
human rights revolution who
left no real successor because
"you couldn't imitate him a nd
he didn ' t intend to be
imi tated," says a 1J1ack history
scholar.
The slai n Nobel La ureate's
creed - tha t equality transcends color lines a nd national
has been a
bord ers springboard for a diverse
generation of leaders inc.luding
J esse Jackson, South African
Nobel Prize winner Desmond
Tutu a nd Mother Teresa , says
Dr. Paul Gopau! of California
Slate University in Dominguez
Hills.
" IT IS INTERESTING to
see the different directions
people are going in using
King's manUe," says Gopaul.
" Where his work focused
strictl y on social jus lice ,
Jackson has laken on particular issues like education,
environment, concern for the
poor.
" But (King 's) successors
don' t have anywh" re near the
type of glamor he had .... You
couldn't imilate him and he
didn't intend to be imilated."
A PROFESSOR OF Afr<>American studies

chronicled

the

who has

civil

righl~

movement for more than two

decades, Gopaul sees King as a
pioneer in tackling controversial iss ues.
" 1 thought it was insanity
when King got involved in
Vietnam," he says, but the
minis ter's persistent anti-war
message helped sway political

leaders and eventually got
through to President Ly ndon
Joh nson.
TIlE CU RRE NT CROP of
black leaders have followed
King's example by s peaking
out early against a pa rtheid in
South Africa, he adds. "Two
years ago, they seemed to be
goi ng out on a iimb. Who would
have thought that large
American firms would be
pulling out of South Africa
today?"
Like George Was hington,
King directed a r evolution
through subtle but profound
leadership, says Gopaul. " He
articulated what he knew and
others. like Jesse Jackson,
developed it into philosophies
of their own. It was possible to
be quite independent working
with King. He didn't try to
clone a nyone. He was himself
and they felt free to be
themselves.
"EVEN MALCOLM X, who
disagreed with him violently,
respected him and was innuenced by him ...
Gopaul points out that King's
oratory and intellect were
almost too formidable. " As a
black preacher who was
bookish and scholarly, how
could he make himself understood to people who were
not educated when lalking
about Gandhi and Hegel?
That's where his charisma
came in. A lot of people
followed him who didn't understand what he was saying. I t

AS A RESULT, Gopaul
believes, " a lot of black
leaders were awed by King

when he was alive" and have
only been able to s tep forward
since his death. A prime
example is Cor etla Scott King,
he adds, who "a t firs t became
inarticulate and saw herself as
his companion." but has now
come into her own as a
na Uona l figure."
If King had not been
assassinated at a n early age,
"something might have
burned out," says Gopaul. " If
he had lived, he might have
become very reflective and
almost boring .... In a sense he
became more exciting after he
died ."

THE BLACK HISTORY
professor thinks the civil
rights movement may have
lost some of the vigor th.t
cha racterized the King era but
it is s till going strong. "It's
become almost routine. It
appears to have gone underground and seems less
significant to some - but it
isn't.

"Sometimes when you hear
something over and over
again, like the Ten Commandments and the Bill of
Rights, it becomes a kind of
rhetoric. That's why the King
holiday is an important

resurgence .• ,

GOPAUL DOES NOT see a
successful political future for
Jackson. " He's probably going
to be doing much of what he's
doing now, being a candidate.
" I think of him in a way like
Harold Slassen : he's going to
be around a long time and will
be responsible for igniting a lot
of

I
I
I
I
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$2.50
Pitchers
111 N. W..... lngton
Unde r ABC

529·3101

First Notional 's Automatic Tellers
Located
2ND FLooR·STUDENT CENTER
S09 UNIVERSITY AVE .
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

AMERICAN GAS AND WASH 315 E_ WALNUT ST.

Carbondale's Largest
Most Conveniently Located Bonk
Lo.y· Monday through Thursday 9:00AM·3:00PM
Friday 9:ooAM·5:ooPM SAT 9:00AM· 12:00
DRIVE IN·Monday throtlfilh Thursday 8:ooAM·3:3OPM
Friday 8:ooAM·5:00PM S~T 8:00AM·12:00

NOUB

......
FDIC

•

Common sense cures Briefs
most sports injuries
By Chris Berkowitz
Wellness Center

To Your Health

When you think of
someone playing sports or strength, flexibility , body
exercising, you probably fat, aerobic capacity and
don't see visions of crut- muscular endurance. The
ches, bandages and tape. progra m a Iso offers
But unfortunately, that's treatment of athletic inwhat many students deal juries, rehabilitation a nd
with, especially when they nutritional alU'lysis.
The rule is to start after
start playing a sport or
realistically knowing your
~in an exercise program.
Sports injuries are common capabilities nol assuming
on this campus. but they can them _
Students who are overbe easily prevented.
One common cause of weight and have a high body
fal
percentage should
injury is using improper or
worn equipment. Students decrease their body fat
before beginning a vigorous
often use either the wrong
type of shoes or worn-oot exercise program . Acshoes, says Joanne White, tivities such as bicycling,
certified athletic tra iner walking and swimming are
and coordinator of the low irooacl activities and
Sports Medicine Program are less hkely to result in
injury . High-impact acat the Recreation Center.
Both White and Dr. Rollin tivities such as jogging or
Perkins, chief of Sports tennis aren't recommended.
Regardless of the acMedicine a t the Health
Service , say the most tivity, it's important to
include
warm-up and coolcommon mistake that leads
down periods of gentle
to injuries is overuse doing 100 much too soon. stretching, which increase
Beginning a thletes tend to fiexibility . White advises
overestimate their abilities about three to five minutes
of stretching both before
and start at too strenuous a
and after exercising.
level for their fitness .
If an injury does occur,
A typical example is a
student who has never stop the activity _ ice the
jogged and starts jogging area and rest the injured
two or three miles, five part. If the pain is severe or
times a week. That 's a sure does not decrease after
way to get injured. Most three or four days of this
students who start out too treatment, visit the Heall~
intensely either quit Service or White at the
altogether or injure Recreation Center.
Take time for the injury to
themselves. Then they start
at the same level as before, heal before resuming the
instead of taking time tn activity. When a hone, joint
rehabilitate themselves and or muscle has been injured,
it hecomes weaker and is
start out slowly.
Perkins recommends that more likely to be re-injured.
Start
slowly and at a lower
students beginning a new
exercise program or level than before.
In choosi", a sport or
changing activities have an
evaluation of the l'Oints 31ld fitness actiVIty, the be;t
muscles tha t wil be used advice is to learn about it,
during the activity . find oot your fitness status
Checking for tightness or and then decide if it's
weakness can prevent something you will enjoy.
problems.
"To Your Health " is a
The sports medicine weekly column published in
program at the Recreation conjunction with the Daily
offers free fiLne;s 1'lfYptian and the Health
assessments that t"st S~rvice.

WOMEN'S CAUCUS will
present a program on " Women
as Manager;" at noon Wednesday in the Student Center
Thebes Room . Uma Sekaran,
chairwoman
of
the
Management Department, will
speak.

ANALYTICAL
CAN DIDATE Kevin E . Ashley of
the University of Utah will
speak on "The Use of Spectroelectrochemistry and
Related Techniques for the
Study of Novel Systems and
Conducting Polymers" ,.. 4:00
p.m. today in Neckers 218 _

BIOCHEMISTRY JOURNAL Club will not meet this
week.
PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold
its first meeting of the
semester at 7 tonight in
Lawson 221.

P ARKI NSON'S EDUCATIONAL Program will present a
video by Connie Cutter, speech
therapist, at 7 tonight at the
Carbondale
Clinic .
Management strategies for
individuals with Parkinson's
disease and their families will
be discussed .
PROFICIENCY TEST for
Linguistics 101 (Basic Composition for Foreign Students)
will be given from 3 to 5 p.m .
today in Morris Library
Auditorium. The test also will
be given from 10 a .m. to noon
and 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in
Morris Library Auditorium .
SCHOOL OF MUSIC will
offer courses in Recording
Engineering, Music 375 or 376.
Interested students should
meet with Henry Romersa at
12 p.m. Wednesday in Atgeld
248, or call Jo Ellen Smith at

machine and 2 movies overnight

S

59 9

VHSonly

Tue, Wed, Thursday only

CurtIs

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMaIhes

1620W.Maln

Carbondale
529·4159

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

A IIrIIe mote 8Jfpens/ft___ but WO<th it

Over 4.000 Movies in Stodd

536-7505.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Monday

25070 to 65070 OFF
SELECT MERCHANDISE

thru

Friday
10:00·5:30

center

'"SAVEs"
WlSTIlOAD LIIQUOIIiI

1/1e l1ef1r {)ff-efl$e :£'7

wiU ..... tany
advertised price
published by Time
Square or T.J.
Liquors by JJl!
per item-

If Good af!n~e
In Order To Have A Winning Team· You Hove / /
To Have A Plan. Do You Have A PI!!n?
f J
A Whole Health Plan?
The key strategy In a successful game
p'an as a student here at S'U Is to
take care of yourself as a wha'e

EVERYDAY

person _..
'/- o . Do you know how 10 lockle
1- 0
Ihol mld-wl"'.,. cold,
flu or "8II0NC-III."?

1--,,0

o
f.. '1-. 00 ;'OU know your "re..
' ~ )( , "11",,1.

ond h_ to mO"OI/e

';.~: Q::, lhem?

'1-;. ;

"""eeI

~ .. Do you know how 10
your muscl.. from .traln.
l' 0 ond
?

o -P> \.
Register
for
CONFIRMATION
NEWMAN CENTER

,,,,,,'n,

~:o"IJfl,e Is

mar. than going fa closs,
.',...,rnlno about you and how to
winning seoson.

529·3311
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Your SlUC s,.", Heo""""om

~
This gentle workout indudes
mini· lectures on fitness and
weighl control. Exercises are
designed for those who are
40Ibs or more overweight or
who find ....-obic:s prt>.:!!"'..m5
too strenuous. Come dressedto move .

Meets 7 weeks

Mon .. Wed .. Fri .,

starttn~

MONDAY, JAN_ 26
5-6 PM

Tax cheats primary target
of IRS computer program
By David Sheets

whohasn ' l ,leard from us."

Staff Writer

If you think you can hide
from the tax man by not :i1ing
a tax return, guess again.
The Interna l Revenu e
Service nas enlisted the help of
a ne", computerized process
that hones in on tax cheats,
issues them tax returns and

levies

non-compliance

penalties .
Ch ri s Zini , an IR S
spokeswoman in Springfield.
said the new process is an
automated version of the
system's existing manuaUy
operated, document-matching
program, whereby W-2 wageearning reports from employers and 1099 business
Investment interest and
dividend reports are matched
with IRS tax records.
" If there are no records of
tax returns filed , we will
assess returns, t. she said. '4 But
it won't happen to someone

"The ultimate goal is to
promote voluntary filing ," Zini
continued. She said the new
automated process also is
gear"c to weed out illegal tax
protestors people who
protest the tax system by not
fiiing - as well as non-filers
Zini said the IRS will contact
non-filers first to inform them
of the discrp.pancy.
"You have 30 days to reply
from the date of the notice's
issue. If you don 't, a 'statutory
notice of deficiency' will he
issued," she explained.
The notice informs non-filers
that their delinquent tax will
he garnisheed from their
wages by the IRS, Zini continued, a nd that the only way
to respond is to agree "ith the
IRS, file a corresponding tax
return, or explain to the IRS
why your income tax figures
and the IRS's figures for you
are different.
" The only way to get out of a

statutory notice of deficiency
is to petition your case to a tax
court," shesaid .

In addition to the late tax ,
Zini said the IRS can impose a
25 percent late filing penalty, a
5 percent negligence penalty, a

20 percent s ubstantial underreporting penally, an
added negligence penalty that
could equal up to 50 percent of
the interest on the total income
tax, plus criminal charges.
" We' U make about 400.000
contacts through the faster
program" during the federal
g~vernment's 1987 fiscal year,
which began Oct. I , 1986 and
ends Sept. 30, 1987, she said.

According to an IRS r eport,
about 3 million people who are
required to file annual returns
do not. About 2 million of those
file after receiving their first
notice. The faster documentmatching program is supposed
to track down the remaining 1
million.

Help available to tax- form filers
Southern Illinois residents
can get help in filing their 1986
Illinois income tax forms at
Ii e lUinois Department of
Revenue in Marion.
Cir cuit Breaker applications, tax for ms and free
assistance in filling out the

forms a re available to taxpayers .

5 p.m . weekdays .

For more information ,
Marion residents can call 9938183. Residents outside of
Marion can call the Department of Revenue at 1-800-732-

The Marion revenue office is
on the second floor of the
Westmore PI •. za at. Hwy. 13
and North Russell Street. The
office is open from 8:30 a .m. to

8866.

ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS,
MARRIED COUPLES

~I'UTINO

A"AIItI hal Kheduled a ..ri.. ~f comput.,related ,emlnar, / work,hop' for Spring Seme,ter 1987. A
brochure will be circulated to each depa rtme~; on campul .
The following ,e.. ions wil l be off.red .
TOPIC

I~

DAnS

(1 )Jan 22
(2) Jan 29
I
(3)Feb9, ,1
(.)Mar3.5
(5)Ma, 31 .
Apr 2
Intro to MUSIC·
(1)Jan23
(2)Jan 77
(3)Feb2 ••
(.)Feb 11 , 13
CMSln .......... •
(I)Feb3,5
(2)Feb 26
Intra to T_ "-lIe Feb 17
NlUllClnt...... • (I)Feb2.
(2)Mar 12
MVSJa.
Feb 25
I"tro to axx·
Apr7
Illtro to SAS·
lint... to SPS..X·

Mu r be enrolled as a fu !l·time student. Ocher eligibilit y requ irem ents available at:
Universi ty Housing
Famil y Ho usi ng Office
Wa shingto n Square B
Southern Ill inois UniverSit y

Feb 2• . 26

Fan. r 1~

~ : 3Opm

CCFA9A
CCFA9A

10-11 :30
10-11:30

IntroSPS..X/CMS· Apr 9
Jan 21
Intro to CVIEW ·
Int.o to PlOPS '
11 )Jan 30, Feb 6
(2)Feb 13. 20
(3)Feb 27. Mar 6
(. )Apr3, 10
&IeI ... t'"

a....r Print•• •

(l )Feb5
(2)Mar3

CCFA9A
ll am -12
Faner 1020
3-.pm
CCFA9A
CCFA9A
CCFA9A
CCFA9A

2-.pm
2-.pm
2-.pm
2-.pm

Fon.rl~

3-.pm
3-.pm

Faner 100.

Intro to OMs/CMS' Feb 17

CCFA9A

lOam-12

ICIIIPT-":·

Feb-19

ICIIIPTln....... •
IntrotODW/37D·

Mar5

CCFA9A
CCFA9A

3-.pm
2-3pm

Intro to 1M pc.

(1)Jan 21
(2)Jan 26
(3)Jan 28
Feb 23

CCFA9A
Fan.r 1024
Faner 102.
Fa ner 102.
Faner 102.

(1)Feb.
(2)Ma.ll

Faner 102. 10-11 :30
Faner 102. 10-11 :30

(I)Feb 18
(2)Mar23
Feb 2~

Faner 102. 10-11 :30
Faner 102. I-2:30pm
Faner 1028 10-11 :30

Mar2

Wham 303

Mar.

Faner 1028 IO-llam

Mar 25
(1)Mar31
(2jMar !U
Apr 1
Apr 6

Faner 1024 lOam-12
M:>rril Aud 9:30·11:30
MorrisAud 1-3pm
Faner 102. 10-11 :30
Faner 1028
1-3pm

Apri3
(I)Feb 12
(2JApr 1
(I)Feb 19
(2)Feb 19
(3)Fet 19
(4)Feb 19

Wllam303 ~ : 3Opm
Faner 100.
3-4pm
3..,.", ,
Wham 303
Morrl. Aud a.9-.3Oam
9:45-11 :15
I-2:30pm
2:45-4:15

Feb 26

Morri. Aud 10am-12

Feb 26

Morri.Aud

2..,.",

Mkroto Mel...
MarS
" - with lI:aMIT

MorriIAud

2..,.",

. . . . . .1. .

Apr 2

MorriIAud

2..,.",

Apr 9

MorriIAud

2..,.",

Apr 16

MorrilAud

2..,.",

Creatl ... Ono.....
with Lo.... 1-2.3"
_In_Dot.
........ I.. tl_
wIth PeaPrlntl ... Lot".
MI-OOS·
Dhploywrlto ••

~' Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, ~~

Soup & Salad

1111 /

Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food,
Does It?

Onophla_
tha 1M PC
.......AIICA·
Intro to SAS/PC'
Intro to arntlT
1M TOKDlIIINO
LAN·

..-.,..................
...........

But we are fast.. and differerlt.
Our onion rings and mushrooms
are made from scratch. So is
our A vgolemeno (rice, egglemon) soup and our salad.
We're fast and inexpensive-yet everything at E I Greco is
made-to-order.

MarlO

Enh

....,....,...
......
.............

~

.. Hours~l ~~~Delivery
Hours _.. __,~
~
~ ~ Busine
12·12Sun
11·11 Man·Sal

i J;f.:l~~11-1 Mo.n -Th
1.tf..,J.
.J ~11-2 Fr.·Sat

12-11 Sun

5165. illinois Ave.

;:gner 1025 ~ : 3Opm
CCFA9A
2.:1:3Opm
Wham 303
3·.pm

Mar 2.
Apr 1• • 16

Lotuo ....... •

11(~.91i

2-.pm
lOam-12
3-.pm
llam-12
lOam-l
2-.pm
3-.pm
lOam-12
2-.pm
3·5pm
lOam-12

\Oam-12
10-11 :30
1-2:30
10-11 :30
I-2:30pm

3-5pm

Onop... •

Ca,bond a le. IL &2901
618-453-2301 . ext. 38

I

CCFA9A
CCFA9A
Fane, 1025
Fane, 1025
CCFA9A
CCFA9A
Faner 100.
CCFA9A
CCFA9A
Wham 303
CCFA9A

MOl'

Intro ".AII ... •

Efficiency, 1-Bedroom, 2-Bedroom Fu rn ished
$233-$271 per month (inc luding utilities)

(1)Feb 10,12
(2)Mar 26. 77
Feb 18, 20

;)·4pm

CCFA9A
lOam-12
CCFA9A
2-.pon
Fane, 1025
3-.p",
Fane, 1025
3-.pm
CCFA9A
llam-12

Intro to SAS/CMS
SASlnt...... •

Intro to 1M Pe,
.... 1..... Doto·
Lo.... 1·2-3·

SOUTHERN HILLS

CCFA9A

Intro to CMS·

EVERGREEN TERRACE
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurnished
$294 - $318 per month (i ncludin g utilities)
Stove and Ref rigerator f urn ished

LOCATION liME
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.
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-ENGINE REBUILDING
1195 East Walnut Street
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
(618)529-4511

-MUFFLER EXHAUST
SERVICE
-AUTOMATIC &MANUAL
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
~.

COUNTRY CLUB CIRClf APARTMENTS

529-1711

1161 East Walnut Street
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
(618)529-4611

Open Saturday.
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ROYAL IlBNTAL8
ApartmeDts Available NOW:
thru Spring semester!
Liacola Av. Apartm••u:
515. aa5 S. Liacola
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS
Clean. Clo. . to Cam. . .
EMc:leDCiea.l'I_l,. Carpeted . . .
Fre.bI,. Painted

Phone: 457·4422 for oar
reaaoaable rat.s
Office: 501 E. College
Page22, DIIIIy81D'1J1l8n, danaary 20, ttII'l•••

,c
Free

Battery Charge
(with this ad)

54801181

.... "c:arr..,.S72S'OO,.,. ......

_5.

WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS

550 N. University (University &Chestnut) Across from C.I.P.S.

I

_ _ _ 716S. u..o-.,1y
NIIrt tD c:arr..,.l7SOm ,.,. .......
FItEE MIAKS. 52t-38S3
....., . . . . ·306~W . MIII.

250 South Lewis Lane
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

FItEE
52t-38S3
. . . . .. .,....-6OfE . .-ortt.
1335.00 per
529·2620

:-non"'.

_____ - . . '225W.

Freeman 1355.00 per month .
529·2621)

MUItPHYS8OllC)

(618)529-4566

_ _ Ap... ·' 200Sho.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING C'ne bedroom. two bedroom
bedroom and efficiency apartments.
Furnished apartments also available. Convenient locations. Close to University and
University Mall.
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED.
Rental Information for all three Apartment
munit,es easily obtained at Sugartree
Apartments. located behind University Mall
on East Walnut.
OFFICE HOURS ARE:
throulh friday 8:30 a.m. throulh 5:30 p.m.
and Sunday 10:00 a.m. throulh 4:00 p.m.

molter. Sl50.00per month .

529·2621)
- . . . , . ...... . 315S. 2OthSt
'195 .00 per month. 529· 2620

CAMBRIA
ey..-_21<. d.·
pie• . S265.00per month.
529·2621)
_ _ I c.wt.2b<. Dpt.

.

S270.oo p«' rno."!!h. S29·2620

~ .,
529-2620

U1W_ . . . . . ..
~ .....I••

IL

DO YOU WANT
MONEY TO BURN?
Simply sign 0 12 month 1_.. ot L_is
Pork Apt.. You will get f200.oo
off your first month'" rent.

'pi~~;~' '~;;;;'~i~t~' th~' 'i~ii;;~i~g' '~~d' p;~~~;;i 'thls' ~
coupon to our Leasing Consultant upon arrival. :
Contact the leasing office for payment terms.
:

~

Your Name

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _Apt _ _ ~
City/State/Zip._ _ _ _ _ __
OffER EXPIIIES 2128187

ents

800E .Grand
Carbondale

457-0446

1l7S 00 p" mo 1 bdrm , 10 lol/r
, emodeled rle w k"chen coblnir t.
Iloorlnp elc "-<'k o ..e rlook lng 10k.
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olte r Spm
I· ;n·' l
"'16S!bl3
C OAL E DISCOU NJ HOUS!NG
...
bd, m fu, n'" ,ed hou •• co rporl gOI
h.of 1 m lle J
of C·Ool. Ifomodo
Inn Co Il 6l ... · ... ' O
I 30·117
39 1"'8b16
fO P
C DALE
l OCAT IO NS
furn
Remod. led 1 and 3
Call
hovs. J o tn o/u I.' r No
61 ... •... ' ...5
3' 138ba6
1· 30·'1
CLOSE ' 0 CAMPUS. ()tIro nice . 3
orod ... belrm fur" . Ir suIOl.d, No
P. t. 5... ' · ...''''
1-1 6·. 7
39398b'1
CARBONDALE'" BED/fOOM Hous.
Unfurn llhed Pleolon' Hili Ifd • E".5
5.(9·83"'7
406 18bll
' .13·'1
1 'DRM BUNGALOW ON Pl.osonl
Hili Rd Unfurn l,hed 50'10 4S1·33U ,
5h.,." Of 5" · 151' Southwood.
1·30·' 1
3. 6 1BbS6
HOUSE FOR REN' 31 . E H.". r ,
behind R.c C. "' . r A..o ilobl. Dec
70 5 bedrooms Ca ll 579·5 13.
1· " ·' 1
3506 BblO
l ARG E YARD Ne clos. n.,g hbol-s
Id.o l for 3 or 4 :0 shor e 50'.0 mo
Co mbr lo '·" 5·. 063
39468b10
1 1146
NICE J BDRM ' n ICtWn Corpe t.d
lo r; . yard CO"'rO('I d.polI I pets
O, K $315 Co1l 519 " . ,
/ ·13·.6
3954B bl l
NE ED A NICE p lO('e 10
1 We 1-.0 ...
o f_ open lngl, on. wi,h Dec
fr ee. o "o,h.r lhots a l ubl.ose
furn l,hed, unfurn llned A"Ollo blll".
In "-<'ember ond Jo"vorr 54' ·3'13
for mar. Info
1," ·' 6
4OOSSb1,

W."

bel,""

P."

'h••

Ir"" 1[---

o rtd nope's .. 57·J3 .... , Sh.rrl or 5:19·
IS 39 Soulhwoods
1·304 7
3"66Be'6
RENTING fOR SPRI NG ! I beI,m S13 ~
per ""0 furnls h.d. AC ...". d eo n,
no pe'l greal ulm'yro' es . 2 mllel E
of U" I..e r5 ' ''' Mo ll S"'·66 17 deys o ·
54'· 3001 e "e~

7·S·86
390 18cYf1
('DALE R' SI, 2 ..,IIel NI)rt/>:, 3
bdrm fur" ls hed Wo I... o nd ' ro. h
Includ. d
SI 90 mo
Edgewood
M~ I IIEstolel 51'·J3J I
1· " ·16
.
39. aacll
3 BORM. PATIO ond .h.d U"O p ..r
monlh ' ~6 7· 1466
1· 23·' 6
391'8( 11
MURDAlE H OME S CA/f.ONDAlE . 2,
bedroom, furn l,hed or unfurn l,hed,

~h~~~~g ~~!ler~·~srOfon:U~:~::

ocee" 10 Campus ond downlown on
eI". IIreels, no ro ll,oodl or high .
ways fa erou Owne" lake core of

f,~C;::~~'n/~::': r::!~~~i fr~-:'~:~

' Id.wa lks lo' ge lOll . l hod. Ir_I ,
hord " urfore porklng Very com·
pellfl ... S270 pe' mo nl h Col/ " S7·
7JS2 0: S2' 5777
" ' 6 -17
4.)'''8c97
1 MILES fA ST OF C do l. 1 Dd,m
furn il he d s..X I1" S I6S "S 7·S5 11
or 5'19 3173 or 519· 1077
' · 16·a 7
" 'S6ka7
1 MlUS EAST Of C do le J bedroom
oppl,oncel. fu ll bole mll n' WOI"'r.
dry ... noo kup wo ler Coli . o51·'SI I
orS;!9· lo n
1·,.·a 7

r.,,'

Molt... Ho .....
EXTRA NICE lA/fGl 0,.. bedroom In
a .moll pa" neor compul. o'lOIloble
now, nope", SA9.o"" .
1-12·'7 .. .. .. .. . ... 392JIc9S
1 'EOIlOOM . NICE, Good lorotlon,
..ery r.olonohle Ief'ms 45 7·0 163
1·" ·87
.
407628c1l
IOXS5 OEAN, O ulel. P" ..o le, AC.
No turo l G-o •• Slngl. "'dull, $1.51040"
Oep, ond'.' R.-qvlred. S19.1]04 .
40651c. '
1· 23·87
1 'DRM MOillE HOME , ...".. nIce.

!::'!'nn:~~:~ ~:"p;:~';~?h
Hwr 51 , Corbcmdole
..
. 17921c7'
1· 20·'7
2 SUPER N ICE , 12 . 65 MQblfeHomel
for r e nl, w. l/ ln,u loted, gos fvrnoce ,
compl.te'r fu rn lsh.d. r.ce" ,ly
,emod.led, ..ery reo,onobl. rolel
Coli I/Ilnoh MobIle ond
/fepolr S."""ce ' ·I3J·54 75.
11 · 2J·'6 ... .••
.. 3111Ie"
'2.552 bedrOOfft. 'urnl,hed, AC.
H70" rosh, lown furnished SISO per
mo. S4' ·6S9I 01" .51·12'7.
3.. '7.d6
/ · 30·16

" "'01

KNOLlCREST RENTALS

s ........ OW . ..

1 BDRM, CARPET . AC. qul."

loommat. .
WOMAN STUDEN T. IN 1 bdrm api,
oerolll
from eompul , one holf
of 5370 pM mo o"d one 1'1011 ulillll.,
Coif .S i · 73S2 or ~19 · S117
1· .. ·'6 .
, .. , JS71""
lEWIS P... RK· fEMALE roo m mole
needed Sp. '7, • bd,m , furn , SI'S
mo, Nlreop l. 'rocy, 5.,. 7S.. , .
' · 20·'7 ....
. . . 395 ' ''7'
O NE PERSON TO . hor. Iro ll... In
M'boro "'C. w ·d , coble. $90 plus
Itolf ulll"'" . Job, 617· 4$0'.
1·2J ·a6
.
•. 3a".."
SEMI· PlfIVA TE ROOM , kllth.n
pr-Mlegft , WOI~. fflnOl • . 501 S
fores l. Slooplu, lAll. 51'·3998.
1 · 21~.L . . . . . . . . . . . . 3192"7'
FEMAlE ROOMMA TE NEEDED 10
lhe,.. J bdrm house 01 610 W
O,erry. S I ..Oplvsulll .. 57. 2996.
1· 22,' 7 .
. 396'18efO
ONE lOOMMATE NUDED fOl" 3
tidrm fum lshed houl.. n Ice ortd
close " .-5917.
' ·17·' 7 . . . .
.. .
3969h13
IEDlOOM fOR S90 mo WOlhef"
d".er, one·,hlrd u,I''''.s Coli . 57·
6/93SIU2mllet .
' · 20·10 . . . . . . .. .. .
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Cl.on Apt. ,
blk Ira"" ('Ompvs. SI60 mo P'UI uti' .
706AS. Jam... . Itopby .pm. IOpm.
1· '13·,7 ' •. , . . , .. . , .. 4070...,0
CAII"ONDALE, SPACIOUS. ENHiGY
EH.:'.nl • bedroom houl. , NW

,1,.. ,

..aSS,,7'

:::::.~o;,r.,~~:;:1~:.;;;;~r.

I)

' ·26...7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4216""
ONE IfOOMMA T£ NEEDED, Subleos•
room SIS 0 monHt. no deposit
~. behInd '!ec, 401 E. Hetfel".

• '. 10'. IZ· ......90-'

c-y..--..
s-y, No._

5.'-04-U
' ·2'·'7 . . . . . . . .. . . .

684-1)JO

• 2441eS"
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COI/ "S1·U 27.
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, bdrm. new
S2000 monlh I·

cor".11"5'. corpon
)5 7·' 72 7, JS 7·67S I
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JSo57,,7'
('DALE, . EAUTlFU1 1 ,DRM 5300
Ho l.ole. p.'1 or _'erbedl " 57·
SU I
1. '6 .• 7
.oI2 H A'<;7
CAR~ONDAlf J aDII'M
Unfurn
.ne' gr e !lld en' r."! ..... corpel, nic~
q uiet ne ighborhood 1360 per ",,0
Sprl" g leo.e S" ' · ' . ' 7. ofl.r Ip ""
1.JC).87
"3.. ,aI85
1 8drm Duple/l Apa rtm .. nt, for re" t,
unfurnllhed, go., woler. Iro.h p Ick.
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1
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Mobil. Hom. Loti

G O VElfNM EN T JO IS
$/ 604 0 .
SS, 'JOyr "Iow !ur/ng COl: 805·61 7·
6000 h I R.' SO I for C'\tne nl fed ... o l
/'"
2.J .• 6
OJJ1C89
J ooo GO VERNMEN ' JOBS l."
S 16,040 .. SS' .n Oper yr No ..... h lrlng
Ca lf .0S. &ll.6000 e ltl R95U!
f.16-, 7
20SICIJ
GOVERNMENI JOSS
Sl6 . 0"'0.

£NE/fGETlC PUSON TO II". In with
Morlan fom " r o no help OUI wilh
chores and k ids In •• dlonge for
room ortd boord Pleol. lend
re, ume 10 Soot oaa, ('Or. of 0 E •
Corbondol. 11 6190 1
' ·" ·'7
4066C••
fEDE/fA( , STA TE AN D CI..,I SeI".. k e
Jobs $ f5 •• ' . 10 H. 7' 5 0,..or Now
h ir Ing Coli Job l ine. 1·5I ' · 4!.'·]6 ! 1
bl f ·606 for III ti n; " hr
' ·16·' 7
' ,31CI1
GOVE RNMEN J JO.S
SI6 0 40 ·
55'.130·..,. NCtW H l r l ,.; Co Il '0S·
617·6000 hI R· ' 50 1 fo, cwr.",
fed.rol ll. ,
4· 15,' 7
. ,J I(IlJ
AIRLI NE JO'S S7 7. 747 10 $63 " 59·
rear. Now Hiring ! Call Job lin. I.
511" S9·J S35 h i .1.606 for Info 2"
HRS.
f·27·,7
.
" 23OCI]

~~~~:~!'~o;,;e-:"lIP ~hoo.:n:,~,'I~ ;
Gr.ol

Oppo rtunltr . N.ed
'or ·
'ende,.. OJ. Sorbock. Codflol/
Wo lI.,.. Coli 519-4 201
1,10·17 .
.
" "1(7'
/f ... SCALS RESTAU/fANJ . fONnef'Ir
Coponel . Now Hlrl"g I U"d.r "..w
own e r ,h lp
Good O"por'u nllr
Codrto" wo:' , . n ... . _g il . .. u • • .
wo llers. borfend." . chefs ond
cooks banqu., monog"" . b vsboyl
d ilh wosher. on d OJ Co li 611·61 7
1161

' ·10.7

. '17C7.

WAN- ED f"A'OJlC DANCERS mole
ond '.mole Corbondo le " ' cln ll r
Nighl Club ( oil 5'19· ... '0' HIg h
0 0110,.,
WE'Rt lOCH\.'NG FOR a fro'''''rlllr.
s oro r'.
or
lo r ge
st ude nl
OI'" go ni,otlon thol would /Ik. to
make 55oo·S I,ooo p lul {Of 0 0"'"
wee k long o n-co mpus morketing

~~:!~~.~.•;;, ~~;,~:r~~~ e~~:~~; :~~~~rd~=ein;us~o'!7 AO::,: n : :

fedMol " u
fA RNS .IOWEEKly . S6O ~h undred
.n..efopel Ituffed. Guoronleed
Hom.work ..., needftd for compo"r
p rO/HI Ilufflng .n ... lopel ortd
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MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST Porf. ll me
E...,,'ng pos mon .1...011. MT (ASCP) or
MLT ("'SCP), Compelifl..e Solorr .
Apply 01 SI. J~ph', M.morio '
Hosp/lol ln Murphysboro.
1. 30.'7 . •
., . 4JS4C1S
PIl£VENTlON SPECIAl/Sf fOR
Subs lone....bule Program. Coli S. '·
J7J.'ormor. lnfonnollon
2.6.,7
"355(91
AI/fLlNES (/fUISHINES HI, INGI
Summer. Cor.., I GooC " ;lr ire..",!.
Coli for
G u ld. . Coss.'fe . ·
Newnervlce ' (916) , .....- «44 hi
113
1-21-'7
. ... ,
•. 4343C7'
MENTAL HEAlTH SUPUVISOR'"",
odu"
dor tr.olment progrom .
1040""" degr_ In humCJl"l ,entltet
ond m.nlal h.o/lh e.perlenee
pr.'.,.,-ed Applr wllh r.,um. br , .
2'·'7 fo : JCCMHC, 6(;.i E. College.
Corbondal., Il6:190I . fOf.
1· 26·,7 .. . •
. , .•. , .. • 251(12
• EC.UIJING: ...PPliCANTS FQ. OUI"
P.,.._I Cor. A'fendonl r .ferrol
11.,. For oppolntmenl confott
Dlsobled Siudenl s.n-lces, Woodr
Noll . · ISO M coli .53·5731. Jitlon.
Wed. ond f ri be*--n 90m Grtd

-.

l -lO·n ... ... ... . ... 4247(16
UQUIJING: VOlUNT(EIf .EADBS

;:,=::"l:!~:'
~~ i,=
Woody Holl , · ,SO. • 53·
~1C"et .

5731. M M , Wed, end Fri be,-",
9otnortdNOOI1.
. ... 4246C11
1 ·2J~7

(800) 591.1I2i
' · 22~7 . .

3''' ' (10

SUo 1.'00. 237. 2061
2. 16.,7 .,
..

.elJJC9 7

leU·W13il ·"n·n,- I
WILl/NG '0 SIJ In r O\.lf" home S"..ln;
lem.I'''' Of" when needed Own co r
"e/loble and 0.-0110&1. Mr nhedu le
he, gr.ol "m. block. for rou f or
more Infe: Co l/ G Ino 54'-006. K_p

MobIle hom. and r . , lde n llo f.
m ec+tonlcol, electrlco l corpenlr r ,
and po/ril Ing O"ef' 10 reo,. .)t .
pet'fe~ no /OtI 100 smo ll 519·1f'"
JYPING. DISSU JA lIOHS, THESIS
U, 'ed wllh lhe gro duo'e school . 57·
" 7", o ff.r5pm .
l ltl E7'
1. 20.110\
SllKSClfEfNING fOR YOUR T.om,
Group. or 'ullness Guslo', . 101 W
College, 5. '-"OJ I Shlrfs, Joeke".
E"
1·10·a 6
..
JI " , ElS
your fau lt A
CHIMNE Y fiRES
d .on chlmner ....HI nLI bur" (Keftp

• Near Campus
• Sony Na P.t. Accepted

for_.

InfDf"lftOfIof'l Of to ...

~:~':'ol:' C:~r~~~~~!
rYPING

Warren Rd .
AJaoSotN"-- .........••

~~~O~~!~'~P!'I~/I:~:!~;.~::~

,.,u' .

.

Ii : "'·iJ4·'·U;1: i"if' I
P!trk . S7.4 .. 70 .

.

J2(0SJ79

___

PROfIJA8U
home
opp orlunl lle " p ro" e n
m.,hod, ond mor kell" g 10011 from
no tIonally l!nown •• "..., Delolls {or
.. X , Inch 'elf odd,.n.d 1I0mped
e" ...
R_po n, 600 WOI., SI
Suite 10J COholc lo , 1161106
lOW

CO ST

O Ul l n ~ t'

I

,ope

1_llItat.

J

L.._ __ __ __

GOVERNMENT HOMES f/fOM S I (U·

GOt.D·SllVER. UOK.EN J_elrr,
colnl, .,.,II"g, bas.ball cordi. cion
r lngl • • ,c. J ond J (01"1. ii I S 11/
07·6UI ,
2. ":.!6 . . . . . .
3914F'.

repolr). Dellquenl lo lt prop""'r.
"epall.lllo"s . Coli 1·105·"7· 6000
hI GH950 r for curr.nl r.po lis',
.
19260 127
4· J ,'6

~onA~!!~ ~~u~:'O:",:.~ :
a_k , . Iee arid
147.000 " 57·I]S2,

_I...

0..011.

Daily Egyptian
IMMEDIATE
STUDENT WORk
POSITION AVAILABLE

• Advertising Dispatch Representative
Journalism major IJTeferred. Position invol ves
showing proofs to advertisers, PeTsonal vehicl e
necessary, Hours: Mon,-Fri. 12:()()'3:OO. Must have

ACT on file .

NlGNANn

call ..1nH.1GHT

--

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW.

Froe Pr.ononcy testing
confiden tial Quistance

54.·2.,..

Return applications to the Dailv Egyptian office.

Communications Bldg. Room 1259 by FRIDAY,

10 · ... ,...

215W. M#IN

JANUARY 23, 4:00PM.

FREE TV IN MEADOW RIDGE III

We've got quality housing for singles, doubles.
and small groups. We've got washer;. dJye.s,
microwaves. We've got great new townhomes for
you.

<e....t...
" You 'll love it here! "

And W.'v. Got a Gr_t Deal

Quiet srudy atmosphere, delicious food served smo,giisboa,d,
low prices, artra c,ive facifirie!t, activities, trained counselors.

DOUBLE·S1200

SINGLE-S1640

Includes Meals

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
701 WEST MILL-529·3552
SIU Approved Off Cam pus Housing

INDOOR POOL

* $1 45

t:::><:::JES

M I N I WAREHOUH .
S PA CE
o.-ol/o ble In lhe Co rbonda le In.

I ~~;;~~'

AND WORD PrOf.sun;

r,-suMe, . I. "ers
bookl , lego / ed.tlng cOI'."e lapel
Ironscrlbed 30 plvs y.o" "/lper for
quolllr work Co li 519·1711
2· 16·a 7
.cC7If9 7
UTILITIES HIGH 1 INSULA JE a ttic O::'1d
wo lll , C.llulose b lown In . fl, .
relordon, UnderWrlt.r t o boro tor r
oppro..ed Co /l Ih. pro/et . /onoll . G
ondG 5'6·6 72J
,..
, 3" 6J El6
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Intramural spring sports scheduled

Americans defeat Kiwis;
get shot at retrieving Cup
F RE ~IANTL E , Austra lia
I'PI
Dconls ('onn r , the
,k Ipper\\ ho losl the America 's
, up to .\ ustral.a in 198.1. has
nm\" won the righl10 rha Ilcnge

deter mined Kiw i comeback
later. Conner dnd his erc\\
l'ruisro back to Frema ntle
Harbor and a hero's \\c1com e.
'Som, of us ha,'e been at
thi$ POJllt before in other
v~an" !JUl lhis. IS so much
~ weeler, " said tacticia n Tom
Whidden. of Essex. Conn.
" ll 's now so much harder to
get to the Cup fi nal: bec'au"e of
large numbers of heanly
fina nced syndicates ." he said.
" 'm ju t the quarterback: '
an elated Conner told
onlookers. " It's the linemen.
center and defense that win
ba llgames."
His tea m had ea rl ier
scrambled to replace a sail
that disintegrated in the huge
seas and gusty 28-knot winds.
The s lippery deck was pitching
dangerously and the Kiwis
were closing in for the kill.
" It's always hairy working
up front in these kind of conditions, but our guys knew

lurt"Ci21mit

Conn.'r pilotpd Star
&
'tripes to a rive-race victor)
,)\'cr :>lew Zealand in the best·
' ,j·s evP" c hallenger final.
earning the righl to compete
a gainsl t he Australia n
defender for the America 's
('up. No one was happier than
lhe ere\'·. many of whom had
been at Conner's s ide in the
c. us hing defeat three years
ago.
" This is the happiest day of
my life - so far a n)'\\lay," said
Stars & Stripes crewman Chris
Hamilton as the steel-blue San
Diego 12-meter dockoo after
winning the clinching fourth
race Monday .
After surviving a potentially
race-ending jib sail blowout
early in the contest and a

By M.J. St.rshak
Staff Writer

what to do a nd avoided makmg
dum b mi takes:' sa Id 35-\'earold s tarbooed iailer Adam
O,tenfcld.
"Today \\as prelly ex·
treme:' Whidden ald. 'Il .·as
as much wind as we should
racc lIl .
" It was JUSI another saIlboat
race on a t) plcal Fremantle
Doctor da\' .. added Qstenfeld
after describing how Ira mmg
In Hawaii had helped prepare
the learn for sa iling in lhe
r ough conditions.
Conner announced that a
ma jor new corpora te sponsor
had decided to back his e ffort.
" Now we can ren!a ce that
o. 6 jib wt blew today ." he
joked .
Asked
how
he
felt
challenging for the Cup he lost
in 1983, Conner replied, " It's
fantastic ," then paused and
added, "But it's just one s tep
toward our goal. ,.

Gymnasts nab fifth at Windy City meet
By M.J. Sl8rshak

Three Salukis improved
their scores from th~ seasonopening Big Eight invitational
at Nebraska .
" Indi vidually, we didn 't do
badly, " Meade said.
The top Saluki performer
was senior Preston Knauf of
Monticello. Knauf, an AllAmerican on the vault, tied for
s""~nd place in that event with
a score of 9.50, bellering his
showing a Itbe season-opener.
Knauf 31so placed second on
the parallel bars by scoring a
9.40, which was a nother improvement over the earlier
meet.
David Bailey, a senior from
Louisville, Ky. , scored a 9.50
on the borse to take second
place for the Salukis . Bailey, a
pommel horse specialist, is a
three-year letterman.
Sophomore Ray Quintavell

Staff Writer

SlU's gymnastics team, in
its second meet of the season,
settled for fifth place at the
Jan. 9-10 Windy City invitational, two spots below last
year's finish .
" We're a little slow gelling
star ted this yea r ," said Saluki
coach Bill Meade .
The iowa Hawkeyes, fourth
at last year's NCAA competition, grabbed first place
with 268.10. Ohio State, the
learn the Salukis will face in
their first home meet Jan. 23,
scored 267.75 for second.
Third place went to Minnesota wi th a score of 265.95
and Illinois beat STU for fourth
with its score of 262.50. The
Saluki's score of 260.80 edged
Michigan State by three-tenths
ofa point

.,.

scored a 9.45 on the honzontal
bar to place third, for another
improved Saluki performance.
But Meade said many of the
athletes are having trouble
giving strong performances
because of weight gains,
illness and injury .
The coach named ~cnior
Mark Ulmer and sophomore
Tom Glielmi as gymnasts who
put on pounds over the
holidays and that contributed
to their disappoili!ing performances .
Junior
Ken
Clark ,
sophomores Phil Armand and
Mark Taylor recently had
arthroscopic s urgery on their
shoulders and should become
active again within a month.
The Saluki gymnasts will
open the home season at 7 : 30
p.m . Jan. 23 with a meet
agai nst the Buckeyes.

A " Hot Sho" basketba ll
contest will ki ck off the new
season of activities offered by
the intramura l spor ts office. In
the contest. which will be held
Jan 24. men and women WIll
s hoot from different spots
around Ihe key (or dIfferent
point ,·alues.
Ba~ketba II. one of the mos t
popula r s pring sports, wi ll
begin competition Feb 4
Entries for this sport close
Jan. 29. Intramural ' ports
coordinator Buddy Goldammer admi tted being optimistic
when he esti mated Ihat as
many as 200 tea ms may sign

up fo r the sport.
Three div ision
of table
tenn is will be availa ble to
compe titors . Entries for
s ingles will close Jan. 'l:I with
competition slated to begin
Feb. 2. Doubles and mixed
doubles competition will !>egin
Feb . 17 and March 2,
respectively.
Racquetball doubles and
learn handball are two other
sports that will begin early in

Februa ry . Sports suited for
warmer spring weather include ulti mate frisbee. canoe
races and a track and field
meet.
For those that are interested
in sports but not very alhlel!C.
officl3t.l'lg is an al ternative
Goldammer _aid theft" .. ~I
need for offiCIals fnr ba,,,~
ba ll and team handball OfficIals meetmgs for tt,,",,
ports a re Ja n. 29 and h', 5
respecl\vely.
Goloammer said thallI. \\d
very ',Ieased with t~ numb<>r
of . intramural sports par·
ticipants last semester
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NCAA concentrates on cutting cost of athletics
By Scott Freeman
Staff Writer

There are changes in the
wind as far as the futu"e adm inistra t i on

of

co JJeg e

a lhletics is con('r '- -1
Many of th' ~ hanges a re
cos t-relat.ed

as

univers ities

attem pt to reign in the cost
of modern intercollegiat e

the upcomi ng June 29-30
convention in Dallas, the
NCAA is expected to place
restrictions on the le:Jgth of
playi ng seasons a nd the
number of games pl",yed, size
\if coaching staifs
and
recruiting periods.
" Recruiting is one of the
most costly thin~s we do. " said

competiti on and to restore the

Livcnb"vd. "By cutting the

balance between a thletIcs a nd

recr ui ting periods down. we
have the potential to save
more money than people

academics.

Athletics Director J im
Livengood , who r ece ntl~·
returned from the week-long
' CAA convention in San
Diego. Sl ,YS SIU-C will not need
to drop ,, ~ y sports but there

realize."
U nive r si ty
preside nt s
nationwide called for the
Da llas conve ntion.

"( The presidents ) need to be

a re a few corners to cu t to save

involved"

money.

process ,

Livengood alluded to the
women's gymnaslics program
that was axed in spnng 1986
when he said, " The norm
across the country is to drop
programs and c ha nne l
remaining resources into
remaining sports , m~ !n!y
revenue sports.
" But we must look at some
cost-eutting measures . The
primary goal, at present, is
twofold : first w cut expenses
and second to increase in-

come."

Gains in income would have
to come from increased attendance of re ve nue genera ting events such as
football , basketball a nd
voHeyball as well as more
booster dona tions to the
athletics program .
In regard to cost-eutting in
indi vidua l
p r ogr ams .
Li vengood didn't know at
pr ese nt " how drastic
measures here would be,"
But he did sav there are
specific target a reas.
One would be recruiting,

in

the

said .

"But the presidents will
not run the convention;
the NCAA handles
that. Each school is just
one part of the NCAA
monster. "
-Jim Uvengood

part of

universities just as academics

are.

" But the presidents will not
run the convention; the NCAA
handles that. Each school is
just one part of the NCAA
monster."
Livengood gave his opinion
that the policy changes made
at the San Diego convention
were to show the presidents
that athlelics di rectors would
act on their own to insti tu te
cost cuts .
Among the more expansive

. -- -----.--.,..--,...-

for

I ·A IvvllJ .... '· ~. ...... ~as k etball

progra ms. Delegates voted to
reduce football scholarships to
25 per year. down from 30.
Basketball scholarships have
been limited to 13 a year. from
15 . Women 's basketball

interest to the news media is

that rules violations found by
the NCAA Infractions Committee will be reported to the
local media at L'le same time
the school rec!!ives the in -

formation. Specific names will
be released only a t the school's
dIscret ion. though.

progra ms a re not exempt from

thecll !.
" I feel the culbacks in
basketball scholarships will
not hurt us," Livengood said .
" And in the long run. this law
will berefit other schools by
spreading the ava ilable talent

Livengood sees this move as
a positive one, but with one
inherent danger.
" (The
NCAA ) must be sure to get all
their information right," he
~i rt
()thpn~.' it.:;p thp !i'rhool's

reputation may be unduly
rla 'TJaged
" We do need to get as much
information to the media as

possible," he said, " because
there a re a lways people who
will speculate as to why ;nformation was withheld .

" But the NCAA was right in
leaving it up to each school to
decide whether or nol to
release the names of i di viduaJs ." he said, " Young
people shouldn't be punished
forever for something they did
JO college. "

around to more schools."

athletics

Livengood

" Athletics are a

changes made at the convention were scholarhip cuts

Livengood also said the cuts
in football scholarships will not
immediately affect SIU-C,
which has Division I-AA
status . But he said the
residents are pushing to
ower the number of
scholarship athletes w 60 a
year at each school playing 1AA football by 1989.

r.

The delegates also voted to
make coaches report all
outside income direcUy to
their athletics directors, while
prohibiting coaches from using
the school's name or logo in
endorsement of commercial
pro1ucts without the school's
consent. Also, coaches must
get the consent of the school's
chief executi ve officer w

recei ve endorsement money.

Livengood a pproved of
coaches reporti ng outside
income to him, saying " A.D.s
have a righl to know." But he
didn 't support any limitation of
outside income, saying " lhe
idea wouldn't have nown al the
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NeAl. pondering proposal I
to end spring grid practice .....
'''By Scott Fr....m.n
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"Injuries would be my
major area of protest," he
said. "I can see no reason why
athletes should be placed ill a n
injurous situation in Spring
scrimmages. "
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Staff Writer

overall GPA compared to 2.63
overall for non-athletes.
Another proposal Livengood
fa'i ors calls for the abolishment of Spring football
practice and scrimmages.
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"I'm not a great fan of
Spring foothall ," Livengood
said, "even though I can see
wh~ we have
it. Spring
practice is the only time of the
year when the coach can
devote all his energy to
leaching the game of foothall. "
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Livengood said proposed
coa ching cutbacks on the
Dallas agellt.!a won't affect
SIU-C because of the past
restructuring of the athletics
program.
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Ditka slated to appear on Tonight Show
CHICAGO <UP I) Chicago
Bears' coach Mike Ditka left
on vacation Monday amid
speculation about his s ta tus
with the former Super Bowl
champions.
Ditka , wbo has one year left
on a contract he signed right
before the 1984 NFC CM!!!
pionship game, ",ill spend the

week in California, a team
spokesman said.
Ditka is slated to appear on
the " Tonight Show" Tuesday
nigh! but has no other public
appearances . Bears' officials
said Dilka isn't expected to
attend the Super Bowl XXI
game between the New York
Giants and the Denver

Broncos, even though Ditka is
a close personal friend of
Denver coach Dan Reeves.
Speculation has surfaced
that Ditka , who coached
Chicago to a win in Su!?!,r Bowl
XX one year ago, WIll ei:h~r
quit at the end of the 1987
season or decide to work out a
settlemen t .
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Spring football also detracts
from the athlete', , tudy time,
ana Livengood said that tim~
might be utilized beller in the
classroom than on the field .

MoreMVC
box scores
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The NCAA Pres ide nts
Commission called for a June
convention in Dallas to put the
student back in athletics.
SIU-C Athletics Director Jim
Livengood says it is important
that schools strongly impress
education on their studentathletes, and that his office has
a lready begun to do just that.
But lhe Presidents Commission IS proposing changes
that may seem a IitUe drastic
to university athletes and
coaches.
First on the docket will be a
proposal to limit the amount of
time an athlete can spend
participating in a given sport.
But Livengood supports this
proposal.
" This is an issue we have to
get a handle on," he said. " The
student athlete must be just
that - a student and a n
athlete."
He stressed that a school 's
primary function is to educate
alhietes and supply them with
a college degree. According to
informati!ln released in
November 1986 from SIU-e
Admissions and Records ,
athletes at the University were
holding their own with the
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GRADUATING SPRING 1987m
IF YO U HAVE NOT A PPLIED FO R
GRADUATION, YOU MU ST APPLY
IMMEDI ATELY!!!

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
FOR THE MAY 1987 COMM i: NCEMENT
IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1987.
APPLICAT IONS MUST BE FILLE D IN
AND THE FEE MUST BE CLEARED BY TH E
BU RSAR BEFO RE THE FO RM IS
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
BE SU RE T H E FEE IS CLE AR ED,
THE FORM IS COMPLETELY FILLED IN,
A ND TH E FO RM IS RETURNED TO
RECO RDS- ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,
BY NOT LATE R TH A N 3:00 PM O N
- FRIDAY, JA NU A RY 23, 1987.

SWFA------------~
NOWI
IS THE TIME TO COMPLETE AND MAIL YOUR
1887-88
ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The American Co llege Testing/Family Financi al St atement (ACT/FFS)
is t he only form you should complete to apply for financial aid at
Southern Ill inois Univers ity at Carbondale. Some students were
recent ly mailed an Appli cation for Federal and State St udent Aid
(AFSSA) by the Illinois State Scholarship Commiss ion . Do NOT use
the AESSA form if you wish to be considered for all financial aid
proifams at SlUe.

The ACTIFFS will allow you to apply for :
Pell Grant
ISSC Monetary Award
SIUC Campus-Based Aid

Guaran!eed Student Loans
Student Work

The 1887·88 ACTIFI'S 10I'11III are available iD the OIIIce

olStadeat Work aud Fiaaaeial Assiataaee.
Paid For By The O ffice of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Page 2/;, Daily Egyptian, J.nuary 20. 19lr.'

Women cagers
are still without
Arena locker room
By Scott Fr......n
Staff Writer

The women's athletics
department was promised a
locker room facility in the
Arena four years ago,
Associate Athletics Director
Charlotte West says. To date,
they are still out in the cold on
the issue.
West, Uten women's athletic
director in a divided administration, received word
from the men's department
that the women could use the
men's basketball locker
facilities in the event a new
lock~r room was constructed.
Then the old locker room
would be renovated and used
only for women's events held
at the Arena .
Since then, the men cagers
moved into a new locker room,
but the old one bas not been
renovated.
" The promise of a renovated
locker room facility in the
Arena is a source of frustration
for many of us in women's
athletics," West said.
About the same time as the
women were promised the new
Arena locker facility, the
Da v ies
Gymnasium
renovation was completed (in
1982). But West said the

renovation of Davies was not
meant to replace the promise
of an Arena facility.
" I don't want to come across
as unhappy about the Davies
renovation," West said, "but
that was four years ago."
"And I don't want to say that
promises bave been broken,"
West said, " but the project's
delay bas been longer than
(basketball) Coach (Cindy)
Scott or myself would like."
West said sharing the
present locker facilities with

other women's

teams at

Davies really hurts women's
basketball when it comes to
recruiting future Salukis .
although the cozy gym upstairs at Davies appeals to
potential recruits.
"The locker facilities are
pretty poor when you consider
that we have a Top 20
basketball team here," West
said.
Plus , West says the

~:c~~;I::V~ :::aili:~~e~
because Davies Gym can seat
only 1,500 fans .
H'file men's football and
basketball teams have
beautiful
new
locker
facilities ," West said. "Why
notthewomen?"

Current cager slide
attributed to injuries
By 51.... MerrItt
stalfWriler

For those avid Saluki fans
wonclering why Randy House's
name didn't appear in the
Christmas break basketball
results, there's no need to
worry.
Tbe aggressive Saluki
sparkplug and Benton native
has been sidelined with double
pneumonia and hasn't seen
actio·n since the SIU Edwardsville game.
SIU-C trainer Ed Thompson
said House should be ready i<ll"
action sometime during the
week of January 19.
"House was probably a little
sick during the EIU game and
just didn't realize it," Saluki
coach Rich Herrin said. " His
lack of intensity rubbed off and.
we really could bave used
some intensity in that one."
A number of other injuries
nagged at the Salukis over
break, complicating Herrin's
choice of starting lineups and
front-line reserves.
Sharp·shooting
forward
rough
break, starting with an ankle
sprain suffered in a pick-up
game at borne. Novsek
sprained the opposite ankle at
SIU-E, but came back taped in
time IAl hit the game-tying
~ter. The following
two contests againsl Bradley
aad I1Iinoia Slate left Ncmek
bruised aad hattered.
"It seems like be's been
trying to be more s.ggressive,"
'l1ionip8Ollllllid.
Doug Novsek bad a

~ .dded tbat the
later aDkJe sprain bas AcbiIJe's
teadoa compIIc:atiOlll, whidI
may have tm-u off Ncmek'.
abootiDg touch.
Ncmek's ~ avence
slipPed by mare than a poi... ~
duriDc break. HIs tbree,poIn1
percentage, wbich raDkecl
fourth in the nation, dropped

TITLE IX, from Page 3 2 - - have been enforced at SIU-C
long ago.
" The University did nothing
before the (1979) complaint
was filed· ' 10 thwart
discriminat:on in athletics,
Bandy said, " and only acted
when the government investigated ...
Bandy further speculated
that since the 1984 Supreme
Court ruling limited Title IX
only to scholan;hip inequities,
the University may not have
the incentive to go out of its
way to guarantee equity in
other areas of athletics ex·
penses in the future.
That sentiment is not echoed
by Livengood, ·,-ho said
although the OCR is no longer
monitoring SIU-C athletics, a·
strong effort will be made
inte.-na lly by the University to
address sex discrimination in

the program.

Sandy stressed that the
a thletics department would
continue to work for equality in
athletic funding from an internal standpoint, through a
committee set up in the fall of
1986 by the Intercollegiate
Athletics Advisory Committee.
The Sex Equity Committee,
headed by Bandy, will use as
its guidelines a 1983 University
compliance review authored
by Bandy for use in the
ongoing OCR investigation.
The committee will investigate
al. areas of sex discrimination
no longer covered by Title IX,
which amounts to everything
but scholarship distribution,
Bandy said.

.446.

" Shooting starts in the legs
but I'm not going to blame the
injury for everything," Novsek
said. " There are times that
I've really needed to push off
and couldn't. Y.aybe knowing
the anlde was a little sore has
caused me to think about it too
much. "
Steve Middleton, SIU-C's
leading scorer and one-or.-one
specialist, also has been
hampered with a pair of
spramed ankles. Middleton
suffered one sprain before
bnoak, then sprained the 0pposite ankle in the second half
of the Bradley loss.
And as I!" Middleton and
Novsek, so go the Salukis. In
four losses (against St. Louis,
EIU, Bradley and ISU) , the
pair combined for 28.3 points
per game. In comparison, they
teamed I:p for 42.5 ppg in four
wins (against Murray State,
Noc!.h Carolina-Wilmington,
Northern Illinois and SIU-E) .

" The injuries to Novselt and
Middletoo really hurt," Herrin
said. " It took .way the best
part of our game. We bave to
&boot well to make up for
pbues of the gamE wbC're
we'reovermatcbed. "
Sapbomore forward Billy
Raanuffend a calf.:ram aad
full ca.-city
for a
01 garnes. which
wbea c:ambined wit'! the injllriea to S - aad NO'ONk,
may have hurt 81U-C's
c:haDcs for vic:toriea ~iDlt
EIU aad Bndley.
"Injuria are juat IICIIIletbiDC
yau bave to deal with, .. Herrin
1IIlid. "Yau have 10 adjlllt, aad

WUD':':::6:'.t

Bandy said currenUy only
two issues in the 1983 compliance review have yet to be
addressed . First is the
stipulation that if the men's
basketball team received a
new locker facility in the
Arena, the old locker room
would be renovated and used
exclusiveJy for women' s
athletics. The new men's
facility has been constructed,
but the women have yet to gain
use of the former facility,
which has not been renovated,
according to Bandy.

West said the additional full ·
time trainer has not been hired
for the women 's program
because the need is not tbere,
at least as far as Title IX
compliance goes. Sbe said
there is a proportionate
number of athletes to trainers
in eac!J program.
Both the additional trainer
and the use of the Arena locker
facility were original goals for
Title IX compliailce under the
1983 review that can no longer
be addressed by the federal
government.

Second is the hiring of a fulltime assistant sports trainer
for women's athletics. At
present, the training duties are
handled by one full-time
trainer and two graduate
assistants. The men's program
currenUy has both a full-time
trainer and a full -time
assistant trainer.

will ....tany
advertised price
published by Time
Square or T.J .
Liquors by ~
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One traditional area of
equity contention has been

~~eJie°dl:~:U~Fon7 :

expenses are ro~ghly
equivi1ent between !he men's

and

from 58 percent to 52 percent,
while his overall field goal
percentage fell from .500 to

not the team chooses to dine in
a traditional sit-down
restaurant or to eat fast food,
West said.

women's

programs ,

Associate Athl'!tics Director
Charlotte West said.
Per day ('per diem) costs are
about $15 per athlete a1 SIU-C,
even though West requests the
women's coaches to stay two
or three dollars under tbat
budget figure.
West explained that most
travel expenses vary from
city-to-city. Travel to a larger
city such as Memphis costs
comparably more than a
similar trip to a smaller city
such as Macomb or
Charleston.
Tbe difference can be attributed to higher motel costs
in larger cities, and wbether or

w:-~ thcassemM:!nt Pilot ~ the formwa
(or writillZ comfort and precision.
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen. in medium and tine points.
1ds)OO breeze through long n<JIe.taki~sessioos. In fact.
"".", made.mter's fatigue a thi~ d the past! ThisO)'tal barreled
\deran clthc campus has a nbbcd fi~ grip for continuous comfort
and is perfectly baianccd f.".dfort1css writi~ Best d all. }oo] ""'....
throw it out because it's reti!lable.
The perfect 1eaJnmate In the IleIter Ball Point Pen i<Pilnrs
Pencilier 0.5mm mcchanic.aJ pencil. k has a continuous 1ead feed
_
and a cushion tin that helps eliminate the frustralion d1ead
breaka!Ie. The Pencilier·s;..nboeruerdoes the job cIe.,",}. ~i1e
the ribbed
oIJ""the same comfort as the IleIter ilolJ Point Pen.
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Pick 1.11> the Pilot Team at your campus
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Looking for
exciting and challenging
career? Where each day is different? Many Air
Force people have such a career as pilots and
navigators. MoyDe you can join them.
Find out if you qualify. Conto(;t y ur Air Force
recruiter today. Coli
TSgI Tom Ford
(618) 457-3664
ooIIect

_'re ...-ed a iltUe iIanIIr

thaD m.t Valley
because of our depth...
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Women cagers
win way up polls
Pretty as a picture, the ranking of the
women's basketball team climbed to No. 16 in
the USA Today and 17 in the Associated Press
poll during r,le break.
When the iall semester ended, the Salukis had
cracked the USA Today poll in 25th position with
a one-point win over then 13th-ranked Western
Kentucky.
The Salukis followed with an II-point
thumping of then 15th-ranked Illinois, the last
non-eonference rival before entering the
Gateway Conference schedule. The victory
broke SIU-C into 2O\h in the AP and 19th in the
liSA Today, but pollsters were not convinced
::h~d~ U!Yhli~.r that the Salukis should rate
Because they play in a weak conference, wins
won't belp the Salukis rise much unless higherranked teams lose. Conversely, a loss in the
GCAC would severely drop and posoibly expel
the Salukis from the poll.
Saluki coach Cindy Scott motivates the
heavily-favored Salukis for Gateway games by
telling them to go out in the first five minutes
and show the opponents that, "they can't play
with you."
Often, to keep up defensive intensity, the
Salukis open games in full court pressure.
Scott also keeps the Salukis fired up by
reminding them of the team's goal to continue
Uateway dominance to finish on top, earning
the right to play host for the conference tournament, March 4 and 6.
Keys to the Saluki success thus far include
strong player-lo-player defense, balanced offense and leadership from the upperc1ass. One
change more apparent in the Gateway games,
that " slow, bruising team from Southern
Illinois" has suddenly learned to fast break.

Forwe,d Bridgett Bond. gets a
'e.t br..k layup.

1 0 or 1 0 more?
IIlInl COIIch Laure Golden cell. 'or e No. 10 del..... to .top
the Selukl., elthough .... coukl be e.klng her t.. m to _ e
.t I...t that meny palrt. to g.t the gem. cioM,

Photos by
Bill West

Forward Ann Kettreh IIr.. e 'r. .

A jOyous women' . baskeu,.11 t.em m..ts et mldcourt to celebret. beating the!!!!"I.

throw egelnst EIU.

529-3322

201 N. Washington
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In the lounge...
Kick Sundays off with

Super Bowl Sunday lpm-8pm
75( Draft Beer
Hot Dogs-All You Can ht-51.00
Game on T.V.

~.~(/

\
Reservations
Recommended
Paf ' 21, DaUyF-IYPti&n,Januuy20, llll7

Every Tuesday & Thursday-

\\ / -,
, /
\- . \
"

<'I

Bell Ringi"l Specials Every 30 Min!
(BrinA the Unusual.)
This n....by. the music: of. fIIUtOST BUll
Wednesdays-Ladies' Night 7pm on ...

This Wec!nesclay-CODE BLUE 9pm on ...
All Cullins. Sours... Wine Coolers a5c
ALL NIGHT LONG!

Rough week for
Herrin's cagers
Last week was a rough one for Rich Herrin's Saluki
cagers, as they opened Missouri Valley play by
dropping four sll'aight games.
Plagued by a combination of injurie:;, illnesses and
shaky second half play in each game, the Salukis
dropped contests to Bradley, Illinois State, Tulsa and
Wichita State. leaving their Valley record at 0-4.
Coach Herrin had hoped to win at least one game
out of three last week at the Arena, but hostile
coaches. players and referees would give the Salukis
no quarter.
Mediocre crowds at the Arena did litUe to inspire
the home team - Arena crowds averaged only about
2.900 per contest for three games. With s tudents back
in lown this week, Arena officials expect at·
tendance to pick up.
The Salukis hope to bounce back Thursday night
when they hit the road for Des Moines. Iowa . to face
the Drake Bulldogs . The Salukis are at home
Saturday night. when they play hosl to the Creighton
Bluejays.

Down for the count
SIIllIld forward BII" Ron rolla on the A.- IIoor 8fter cetehlng .n elbow to the
1_ dllrlng SlU·. '1-70 10K to Hllnol. S.... .IIIn. 12.

2 FOR 1

SHOE SALE

Entire Inventory Ladies Dress Casual Shoes

Buy one pair, get one pair free
All Boots $30

SHOE·S 'N· STUFF
,;sa/ m.c. 529·3097

STRlP'S ONLY DNtCf N ....'~_
Long Island
Ice Teas

2 f., 1

Jeff Gibbs. DJ Show

SlllIIIII II ...AI ....n W.h .... by Tul.. •• ""hilly
brothers (Jim. 33 •• nd ....n. 43) during SlU·. 7414 loa ., the A.- .IIIn. 15.

Spring aowllng Leagaes
"ow aelng Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the
competitive challenge and social aspeciJ,
form a team and sign up early.
Openings available in
Men (4 man) and
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams.
Rolling at 6:00 pm and 8:30
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues start the week
of february 8, 1987.
Pick up a team entry blank
at the Student Center lanes

Cen..,
Daily Egyptian .•January 110, J987 ,'--Ie 29

Numbers add up to women cagers' success
SlU 66. lIlInoll Stllte U
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VICTORIOUS, from Page 32-- GOALS, from Page 32- The Salukis took over the
lane with Bonds hitting 28
points and doing a little of
everything .- blocking shots,
stealing passes and running
fast breaks for easy Iayups.
Marialice Jenkins hammered
three-of-three three pointers in
the game to lake an early lead
in GCAC three-point percentages.

Berghuis starred with 16
points, 1\ rebounds a nd two
blocked s hots . Ka ttreh
resumed her Ghteway tear
with 22 points, many of which
came off the fast break
transition game.

NORMAL -In a physical,
defensive batUe, the top two
Gateway coaches went headto.head and Cindy Scott's
CHARLESTON -The Saluki Salukis pounded Illinois State,
defense stifled Eastern Illinois 66-49, Jan. IS.
in the initial 1\ minutes,
Jill Hutchison's Redbirds
aJlowing just five points while Ilrew within three point!'
the offense opened an III-point .during a second-half stretch,
lead. Although the gutsy but the play af Kattreh and
Panthers charged back a few Bonds combined to pull the
times, the Salukis were never Salukis away in the clutch. The
seriously threatened in the 71 - scrappy Redbirds held the
55 win J an. 10.
Salukis to 45 percent field goal

shooting but managed only 'II.5
percent accuracy on their end.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -The
Salukis stomped Indiana State,
69-47, Jan. 17.
Balanced scoring and good
defense
stopped
the
Sycamores, wbo hit only 26
percent from the field . A
Gateway scoring leader and
all-conference selection most
of her career, Sycamore senior
forward Amy Hile also suffered with a 3-£or-17 effort.

Three Salukis fouled out
tryi ng to gU3rd bigger ,
stronger and quicker Sbockers
such as forward Gus Santos
and Henry Carr, wbo paced
WSU.

Tbe Salukis prevai;ed
despite the antics of an ISU
fraternity group, whicb
received a warning from the
official late in the game for
attempting to shake the basket
during free throws.

SIU trailed by two points
with 3:18 left in the first baH,
but the Shockers reeled orf 11
unanswered points to ensure
tha t the score _got no closer.
The Salukis puJled within six
points in the second balf, but
poor sIIootin4 kept them from

the Valley.
" And we didn' t play that bad
against Illinois Slate, they ju.,t
played that well," Herrin said.

Psychics pick
Broncos to win

DENVER (UP!) - Call it
local favoritism, or call it
special insight, but several
Colorado psychics are going
against the odds and picking
the DerIver Broncos to beat the
making a senous run.
New Yon: Giants in the Super
Bowl.
" I do believe the Broncos
Herrin said lie was fleased
with the first-bal
per- will win - by a close score,"
formances at Bradley and said Dody Engle or Aurora,
against Tulsa, but added U-.at wbo said she saw it all in a
20 minutes wouldn't cut it in dream the other night.

Ci[sTiO) RADIO AUCTION!
All merchandise is new and will be
sold for a fraction of it's retail value.

January 16-20
Friday 5pm-7pm
Saturday Noon-2pm

Sunday 3pm-4pm

Monday 4pm-6pm
Tuesday 4pm-6pm

Bids will be taken by calling: 687-1179 or 687-2000

,Poont @

Listen for details on(i051ii;)I104.9 FM)
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Cagers split holiday play
Road victories
offset dual losses
on Arena court

Hoopsters non conference play
SlU-C eo, Slu-E 13

....,-

StaIIWriI",

Going inIAl Christmas Break.

--,_

Rich Herrin's cagers were 4-4
and looking at four nonconference games before
kicking oIf tbe Missouri Valley
schedule in January.
The Salukis split tbe oonconference games by beating
SIU-Edwardsville and Nortbern IUinois on tbe road, while
losing to Eastern Illinois and
st. Louis University by only
three total points at bome.
The Salukis opened the
break schedule 87-74 over NIU
Dec. ZO. NIU managed IAl keep
close until the 13 minute mark
01 tbe second hall, when good
Saluki defense helped SIU-C
break a 51-51 tie and coast IAl
tbewin.
Steve MiddlelAln paced tbe
Salukis with a 21-point, 13rebound performance, while

'... we should have
beaten Eastern .'
- Rich Herrin

_byUuY_

From !ell, Junior Salukl center Tim Rlcllllrdson, 44, puts up
• shot agelnst ISU'. Jarrocl CoIem.n In the Jan. 121111m.
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hospital Jan. 11 and died at 5
a .m . Monday.
Nicknamed "TwinkletAles"
because he ran on his tAles,
Selkirk played nine years
U934-42) in tbe major leagues,
all with !be Yankees. He
ba tted over .300 five times,
drove in more I!!an 100 runs in
a season twice and played in
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center Tim Richardson
-.
3·'
chipped in a season-high 16
""points.
c·2 ,
21
The Salukis lost 73-71 to st.
" "
Louis University despite a late
come-from-behind effort.
HaIftwN! $tXIf~ ElJ 28 ~ 22 Three POI"!
~ SIU ,, -e(No'l$elo.3·5 . HcJoAeOl Moe
After a see-saw first hall, tbe
ISe1orIl ·21. EJU2"~I ". e~I ·2 .
Billikens went up by 12 points
V-.:e o- l l~OI.lIIRoc;rwClOrl(SIJ)
with just 38 seconds left in the
~2 .S33
game.
An exciting 30 seconds
followed , but when SIU-C season," a 58-57 loss to Eastern
forward Doug Novsek hit a Illinois.
three-pointer IAl pull SIU within
" I know we should have
two with :02 showing, tbe beaten Eastern," Herrin said.
Salukis had no remaining
The Dogs led by five points
timeouts IAl stop the clock or twice during !be second hall.
tbe Billiken victory.
but fell down by two late in !be
The Salukis followed that game. Novsek hit a threeloss with what Herrin called pointer for a 57-56 lead with
" our worst performance 01 !be just IS seconds remaining. But
SIU-C's defense - statisticaUy
tbe worst in the Valley allowed !be Panthers IAl drive
six Worla :;eries.
tbe length 01 the floor IAl score
Selkirk, a native 01 Hunt· tbe winning basket.
sville, Ontario, succeeded
A third down-to-the-wire
Ruth in right field in 1935 and Christmas break thriller was
wore tbe Babe's famed No. 3 tbe proverbial charm for
until management retired it. Herrin's eagers, as !be Salukis
Following his playing days, traveled to SIU-Edwardsville
Selkirk managed in !be minor andwontl4--83 in overtime.
leagues and later served as
The Salukis trailed by as
director 0( player personnel. much as 12 points in the closing
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Yankees' 'Twinkletoes' Selkirk dead at 79
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla .
(lTPI> - George Selkirk, a
lifetime .290 hitter who succeeded Babe Ruth in right field
for !be New York Yankees,
died Monday after a 100:g
illoess. He was 79.
A spokeswoman at North
Ridge Medical Center said
Selkirk was admitted IAl !be
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period, but Novsek and Middleton combined for 27 secondhall points IAl enable SIU-C IAl
send the game inIAl overtime
on a Novsek three-pointer at
tbebuzzer.
The Cougars mustered only
four free throws in the overtime, while SIU-C scored a free
throw and an IS-foot jumper by
Middle!<:n. Billy Ross, who had
a season-high 12 points against
th<: Cougars, hit tbe winning
bucket with six seconds
showing.
The Saluki win, played in
front. of a record-setting crowd
014,392 at SIU-E 's Vadalabene
Center, snapped a 21-game
home winning streak by the
Division U Cougars, who
played host IAl a Division I cage
team for !be first time.
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Sports
Winning big ...
Women cagers victorious
through break, notch 13th
By Anita J. Sloner
StaHWriler

The women's basketball
Sahlkis stonned through break
urnlefeated with eight wins by
double-digit margins.
That extended this season's
winning streak to 13 and gave
the team a 26-game streak in
Gateway Conference play
back to 1985. TheSru.c record
stands at 13-1 overall and HI
for sole possession of first
place in the GCAC.
Here's a summary of the
break in chronological order :
CARBONDALE - The Salukis
shut down the University of
Illinois offense and emerged
viclorious 66-49 to hegin the
break at Davies Gym Dec. 20.
With the biggest and
rowdiest crowd of the season in
attendance , the Salukis
overpowered the IIIini with
nine steals and a fine performance from center Mary
Berghuis, who held IIIini star
center Jonelle Polk to 14
points, 10 helow her average.
Overall, the IIIini mustered
42.6 percent from the floor
against the Salukis' player- t~
player defense.
WICH ITA. K., . -Against
Wichita State to open the
Gateway .eason Dec. 28, the
Salukis dominated the paint
with strong play from forward

Br<\geU Bonds and the &-2
~,ter Berghuis.
Ann Kattreh helped open the
lane with outside shooting and
led all scorers in the 70-54
thumping of the Shockers.
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. -Katlreb continued to set pace
aided !>y senior forward
Corette Wallace, who came off
the bench and scored well in
the Salukis' win over Southwest Missouri Dec. 30, 77-M .
Lane defense proved weak
for both teams, allowing one of
the Gateway's tallest slarting
centers, &-4 Sharon Zeilmann,
to score 18 points for the
second-place Bears. But Bonds
and Wallace combined for 31
points to counter Zeilmann.
CARBONDALE - The Salukis
turned in a lackluster 64-45 win
over Drake al Davies Gym
Jan. 3. The depleted Bulldogs.
who had suspended three of
their eight players, made the
Salukis turn to the perimeter
gamewitha 1-1-3 zone.
With the lower half of the
lane closed, Katlreh responded
with 75 percent shooting. Anne
Thouvenin came off the hench
to notch five of six .
In the following home contest Jan. 5, the Salukis mauled
Northern Iowa . 98~ .

Bloody eager

See VICTORIOUS, Page 30

Selukl

Photo by Bill W~sl
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Athletics department clears Title IX hurdle
By Scott Freemen
Staff Writer

In a recent report issued by
the U.S. Department of
Education, the University's
athletics program received a
clean biU or health for complying
witb
federal
requirements
probibiting
discri mi na ti on aga ins t
womeo'satbJetics.
But this bill of healtb
"doesn't mean we SbouJdD' t
keep watching for violations,"
Athletics Director Jim
Livengood says, even though
he feels good overall about the
federal evaluation.
The federal government's
Office for Civil Rights told
sru.c on Dec. 8, 1986 that the
University had fulfilled its
obligation toward providing
equivilent financial assistance
to men and women in in-

tercollegiate athletics.
"( Monitoring) should he an
everyday thing," Livengood
said. " Even if the OCR isn't
monitoring us. we should still
work to\\ard program equity."
Livengood c.ited his previous
worl; with TiUe IX compliance
at
Washington
State

Nancy BandyWhat 's so exciting
about an investigation
that should have laken
place 15 'Iears ago
Unive r sity
as
am pl e
background for his current
equity plans at SIU.c.
But the federal evaluation of
equity in Saluki athletics is
nothing for the sru.c administration " to !,It itself on

Charlotte WestEven if the OCR isn 't
monitoring us, we
should still work toward
program equity.

Comments on poor locker
facilities for women 's
basketball
- See Page 27

the back over," Sex Equity
Committee chairperson Nancy
Bandysays.
Bandy has reservations
about the federal r uling

TiUe IX investigations only to
matters involving federal
money used for scholarships,
effectively laking away the
teeth of the 1972 legislation
designed to fight sex
discrimination in higher

~~~d~hi~n l~tSUJ'=

education.
In a 1984 case invoh~ n@
Grove City College 0{ Gruvt>
City, Pa. , the Court held thai
the receipt of federal money b.
one department in a collpge
does not mean that Ti!le IX
appli.,.· to the entire institution.
The OCR investigation or
financial aid equity at the
University came after former
SIU.c athletes lodged a
complaint in 1979. The athletes
alleged the University
discriminated against female
athletes in the distribution of
scholarships, a point that
Bandy says bas been
" reconciled "
to
her
sa lisfaclion.
But Bandy, who serves as
assislant athletics director for
student services, questioned
the timeliness of the illvestigation.
"What's so exciting about an
investigat;on that should bave
taken place ;;; years ago?" she
said. alludiflg to her opinion
that TiUe IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 should

Men hoopsters fail to achieve holiday goals
By 51.... MerrlH
StaHWrit",

•

Saluki men's basketball
coach Rich Herrin wanted as
man):' nonconfereoce wins as
possible over l.-"1uistmas break
for a simple reason - be knew
wins would come tough when
opening the Mi!SOUri VaDey
Conference schedule against
four the league's top teems.

or

all sometime anyway."
In the Valley opener at
Bradley Jan. 10, sru played a
solid 20 minutes to lead at the
hall $-32. But the Salukis
couldn't hold on as the Braves
extended

a

22..game

home

winning streak, 9&-79.

After the intermission,
guard Paul Wilson led a group
of three Braves who racked up
career scoring highs. Wilson
hit five lhree-poinlers to help
the Braves raise their field
floel sbootlDg fram 30 percent
m the first half to 71 percent in

"We knew it was a tough
way to start the Valii!)', but it
was unavoidable," Herrin
said. " You've got to play them
Page 32, Daily Egyptian, J8IIIW'Y20, II11r7

the second.

The Salukis made it 0-2 in
Valley nlay against Illinois
Slate, which dominaw.i every
aspect of the game ill an ill-70
\ ictory in front of a spar.e
crowd of 2,724 at the Areo&
Jao. l2.
'l'hn!e Redbirds combined
for several UDCODtested slam
dunks, 54 points and 23
rebounds . Tbe Salukis
managed to pull within eight
points witb 12 minutes
remeiDing, but a quick timeout
by ISU coach BOb DonewaJd

and 10-2 spurt by the 'Birds
kept SIU from getting any
closer.
At the Arena 00 Jan. 15, the
Salukis came out strong
enough to surprise leagueleading Tulsa coa"h J .D.
Bametl.

Salulri forward Doug Nowell:
returned to his Mad Bomber
form to hit five lhree-point.ers
and tolaI 20 points. PaCl'd by
Novsek, the SaJum trailed by
only three at the baH. But after
getting the Salukis started in

the second period, Tulsa put a

new defensive man in Novset's (ace and he was UDabletu
hit a f'~ goal until the final
minute or play.

The Salukis could pull Iv.)
closer :han nine iil the stretch,
eveot:I8Dyl06~7~.

On Jan. 17, Wichita Sta12,
like lliinois State, dominaWd
every aspect of the game and
woo 81-tS.

